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Marshall beats Eagles
The Thundering Herd
won 29-13 in
Saturday's game.
Please see story,
page 1B

BRIEFLY...

Nichols steps down as
English department chair
By Justin Miller

Senior Staff Writer

The chair of the largest department
on campus has announced his resignation.
James Nichols has been the chair of
the English and philosophy department
for nine years.
In a July1, 1996, memo sent to the
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and
Social Sciences Roosevelt Newson,
Nichols indicated "hisdesireto step down
from his position as Chair."
Nichols resignation was announced
in a July 25 memo issued by Newson to
allljj&culty of the English and philosophy
: department.
lite memo also stated that Nichols
was to be "commended for nine years of
distinguished service both to the department and to the University."
Nichols' resignation came after a year
in which the department was accused of
enforcing grade quotas and stifling the
academic freedom to Which certain professors felt they were entitled.
Nichols received "adequate" to aboveaverage marks on his review by the
faculty of the English and philosophy
department conducted last spring- The
review, in which all faculty in the department took part, included a 33-question survey ranging in questions from
his ability to inspire faculty to work
toward departmental goals to his ability
to budget departmental funds.
Nichols declined to comment to The
George-Anne.
According to the memo issued by
Newson, Nichols will resume teaching
in the department after he finishes serving as department chaif at the: end of
this academic school year.

WORD OF THE
echolalus (ekoLAIus) n.
an
individual who repeats what he or she
hears without comprehending
Source: Weird Words

> 1 'BORO WEATHER
Today
Partly cloudy
with highs in
the mid-70s to
themid-80s
Wednesday
Variable i
clouds with
widely
scattered
showers
and
thunderstorms
and highs in the
80s.

By Joshua Edmonsdn

News Editor

A search committee has selected an interim director of
the Campus Life Enrichment
Committee to fill the position
left vacant when Maria Cahill
resigned effective June 30.
Carol Thompson was chosen from a field of candidates
and began the job of interim
CLEC director on Sept. 17.
"She has worked for the
university before and we're
glad to have her back," said
Nicholas Henry, GSU president. "She was a real asset
then and I'm sure she will be
now."
To begin the search process, an announcement was
made around campus that the
position of interim director of
CLEC was open.
A search committee was
formed to review the applications and select an interim director.
The committee consisted of
the current faculty members
of CLEC, SGAPresident Derek
Burns and SGA Executive
Vice-President Lameisha
Hunter.
The applicants were interviewed by the committee and

two finalists were selected.
The two finalists were reviewed
by Charlene Black, associate
vice president of academic affairs.
"I think the thing that made
the decision is that she is an
extremely energetic and enthusiastic person," Black said.
"She likes students and stu-

"SHE HAS WORKED
FOR THE UNIVERSITY
BEFORE AND WE'RE
GLAD TO HAVE HER

BACK."
—NICHOLAS

HENRY,

GSU PRESIDENT

dents have a very high opinion
of her."
Black said that she was looking for affirmation from the
students.
She said she believes that
students have confidence in
Thompson and that they will
be able to work well with her.
Thompson began performing in the arts during high
school.
"My speech teacher in high
school became my mentor,"

Thompson said. "I went to the
Mississippi State College for
Women and just fell in love
with the arts and performing.
I went on to make that my
course of study."
Thompson began her career
in the arts as a high school
teacher teaching speech,
drama, English and dance.
She has done fine arts management in Alabama, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia and
South Carolina.
Thompson moved to Statesboro in 1986 from Camden,
S.C., where she was manager
of the performing arts for the
Fine Arts Center of Kershaw
County.
In 1987, Thompson began
workingfor the Georgia Southern Foundation. She worked
for four years in the development office. Thompson has
also run student phone-athons.
"After that, I decided it was
time to return to family life
with my three kids," Thompson said. "I've been home for
five years. I was ready for a
new challenge. I was certainly
ready to get back into the arts.
I missed it terribly. The Campus Life Enrichment program
Please see CLEC, page 12A

By Joshua Edmonson

News Editor

SGA plans to implement a
book-swapping program on
campus beginning this quarter.
SGA President Derek
Burns said that SGA talked to
several other schools with the
same program before making
plans for GSU's book-swapping program.
"We don't want to take over
all the business from the bookstore," Burns said. "But a lot
of students are always complaining about the prices of
books. We're hoping that bookswapping will be an alternative to going to the book store
and buying books."
Students will be able to use
their own discretion when
choosing what books that they
would like to swap. Students
can even swap for books of
greater, equal or lesser value,
Burns said.
An SGA committee is currently coordinating the procedures to help start up the program.
"Initially, I think it is going
to be huge," Burns said. "We
plan on pushing this thing aggressively. It is going to be an

excellent program."
Bums said that student
complaints about low buyback prices or the inability to
sell books back helped lead to
the program.
Burns said he hopes the
bookstore's business does not
suffer, though,
"When you spend $100 to
$200 a quarter on books and
you can't sell them back or use
them next quarter, and the
school is still usingthat book,
students are going to complain," Burns said.
SGA will coordinate the
book-swappingfacility. Books
will be organized by subject
and course. Students and SGA
senators will manage the facility.
No site has been selected
for the program, but SGA is
currently looking to hold it
downstairs in the Russell
Union.
"We'd love for it to be in the
Russell Union," Burns said.
"Possibly it could be downstairs in the lobby area or the
ballroom"
The program will start two
weeks after registration is
held and will continue until
after finals are over.

GSU's radio station plans Quacking time
needed improvements

By Farrah Senn

Staff Writer

WVGS, GSU's radio station,
plans to tighten standards as a
result of several incidents of
misconduct over the summer.
At the first station meeting
on Sept. 18, the problems were
discussed and the steps being
taken to resolve them were,
described.
"This is the rebirth of
WVGS," Russell Dewey, station advisor, said at the meeting. "We have had it with
sloppy shows and we're
through with our slack, mediocre image."
The most disturbing incident was on a Sunday evening
late night show this summer
when a known crack dealer
was on the air talking about
crack sales and other drug activity in Statesboro. The

Statesboro police heard the
broadcast, called Dewey, and
requested a tape of the show
because they could prosecute
the dealer based on what was
said on the air.
Another incident, also on a
Sunday program, involved
someone describing what disc
jockey Scott Morris called, "the
most disgusting sexual act I
have ever heard."
There was also a student
caught on videotape smoking
marijuana in the music room.
Other problems were obscene language, amateur
bleeping, smoking in the music
room, and empty air time.
Several new policies have
been implemented to try to
clean up the station's image.
Music that describes sexual
acts or excretory functions,
Please see WVGS, page 12A

Mike Spilker

One campus visitor seems to like chatting with our friendly neighbors from the lake.

Campus, community Interact GSU gets bike path
construction underway
at annual Business Expo
By Carolyn Wynn

Staff Writer
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Liked By Many, Cussed By Some.
Read By Them All

The annual Business Expo,
held last Thursday, created a
fair-like atmosphere around
the Union's rotunda, providing students with their first
look into what products and
services the Statesboro community has to offer.
The Business Expo allows
GSU students and faculty to
interact with vendors and ask
questions while receiving product samples and literature.
'The Expo is in its third year
and has become an annual
Welcome Week activity," the
assistant manager of The Sir
Shop said.
With each passing year the
participants seem to grow in
number. This year's Expo featured businesses ranging from
Papa John's Pizza and ChickFil-A to First Bulloch Bank
and Enterprise Rental Car.
Although Board of Regents
policy restricts the conduct of
business on campus, the university can allow businesses
an opportunity to showcase
their products and services in
this setting.
With this in mind, in addi-

By Farrah Senn

storage plazas around the
campus.
The second phase, the adBecause of safety concerns
and limited parking, bike dition of the bike paths and
paths are now under con- signs indicating their location, should begin soon.
struction at GSU.
After this phase is com"We don't want a campus
where students have to con- pleted, bike riding on pedesstantly look over their shoul- trian walkways will be elimiders for fear of being run over nated.
However, the expense of
by cyclists," said Phil Hodge,
director of facilities planning. this phase, budgeted at
"Some pedestrians have $100,000, is delaying conbeen injured and others were struction.
The third phase will inconcerned about safety."
The bike paths will also clude the construction of
help with the on-going park- more bike paths and the
placement of more signs to
ing problems.
indicate the streets with biThe
paths
will
enable
stuMike Spilker
dents to better navigate bi- cycle lanes.
Students and faculty take part in the Business Expo last Thursday
This phase is budgeted at
cycles on campus and hopethere were also several free with promotional samples of fully encouraging more people $257,000.
The fourth phase includes
give-aways and opportunities products such as shampoo, to ride bikes instead of driva
looping
path that runs down
to register for prizes.
ing.
deodorant and bath soap.
"We enjoy an opportunity
'These paths will also add Southern Drive. The patht
"We were able to reach a lot
to showcase our products mak- of students in between classes character to the campus," then continues around the
ing the new students and even that may not have even known Hodge said, noting several park area, around the sports
the older ones aware of the that we existed," Marianna prestigious universities which fields and down toward the
intersection of Fair Road and
products we can provide to Voiselle, of Byte-Size Publish- have them.
them,"Myron Priece, assistant ing, said.
Construction of the paths Zetterower Avenue to Sweetheart Circle.
manager ofAthletic Attic, said.
The event is sponsored by is divided into four phases.
This loop will also compleEven vendors on campus the Russell Union as part of
. The first phase, budgeted at
ment the new linear park that
participated in the Expo. the Welcome Week activities $50,000, is nearly complete.
Desiree Llenza, marketing co- and is coordinated by Earl
This phase includes the is under design for the downordinator of the University Cashon, director of the Russell placement of more bicycle town area.
Staff Writer
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

POLICE BEAT
GSU Division of Public Safety
September 20,1996

•Michael David Rodriguez,
19, of Tallahassee, Fl., was
charged with minor in possession of alcohol.

September 19,1996

•Erica Mcintosh reported a
bank card was missing from her
room in Brannen Hall.

• Seth Ford reported a CD case
containing approximately 36
compact discs was taken from
his room in Olliff Hall.
•Jennifer Tiffany Larson, 21,
of Bermuda Run, was charged
with DUI (.129) and weaving.

September 18,1996

•Adrian Randall Page, 18, of
Oxford Hall, was charged with
pedestrian under the influence.

September 17,1996

•Jason Toops reported someone had broken the front
passenger's window on his vehicle in the Oxford Hall parking
lot. Nothing was reported missing from the vehicle.
•Marcus Guidry reported a
Free Spirit bicycle was missing
from the bike rack near the G-56
Dorm.

September 15,1996

•Matthew Gary McCall, 18,
of King Drive, was charged with
DUI (refused test) and weaving.

September 13,1996

•Troy Dennis Meridith, 20, of
St. Marys, was charged with DUI
(.126), driving without a license
and laying drags.

Statesboro Police Department
September 22,1996

•Vicki Mulliss, of Pinehaven
Apartments, reported a prowler.
•Jina Gardner, of Players
Club, reported theft by taking.

September 21,1996

• Jason Troops, of Oxford Hall,
reported a lost or stolen wallet.
•Tamera Wilcox, of College
Lane, reported criminal trespassing.
•Fon Ming Yang, of Eagle
Walk, reported burglary.
•Julia Lee, of Peachtree
Street, reported criminal trespassing.
• Shannon Phillips, 21, of Players Club, was charged with violation of noise ordinance.

September 20,1996

•Fredrick Stevens, of Campus Courtyard, reported theft by
taking of a bicycle.
•Aviean Sebastin, of Georgia
Avenue, reported a lost or stolen
wallet.
• Michael James, of Claiborne
Avenue, reported theft by taking

ers Club, was charged with public drunkenness.

of a watch.
• George Harvey, 20, of Stadium Walk, was charged with
violation of noise ordinance.

Thursday, September 26,1996

Things to do at GSU

Today

September 16,1996

• Domingo Diaz presents "Social and Economic Change
Among the Kuna" at 7 p.m. in
the GSU Museum.

•Ashley Philips, 21, of Statesboro, was charged with having
an open container of alcohol.

• The White Balloon, an Iranian film with English subtitles,
will be playing in the Russell
Union Theater at 7 p.m.

• Dewey Mickle, 18, of Statesboro, was charged with underage possession of alcohol.

• Lamont Rogers, 19, of Towne
Club, was charged with violation of noise ordinance.
• Armond Reese, 19, of Towne
Club, was charged with violation of noise ordinance.

•Jonothan Waldorf, 21, of
Statesboro, was charged with
disorderly conduct.

September 19,1996

•Kris Dillon, of St. Charles
Place, reported a lost or stolen
wallet.

•Justin Evans, 19, of Statesboro, was charged with underage possession of alcohol.

September 18,1996

•Eric Love, 21, of Statesboro,
was charged with disorderly conduct.

•Jeffrey Brigdon, of G-56
dorm, reported theft by taking of
a bicycle and battery.

•Christina Copeland, 22, of
Vista Circle, was charged with
disorderly conduct and obstruction.

•A resident of Park Place reported that she was raped.

• Chelli Brown, 19, of Stratford
Hall, was charged with driving
without a valid license and failure to yield while turning left.

•Arthur Klein, 19, of Main
Street, was charged with disorderly conduct.

September 17,1996

•BarnettWaller,21,ofStatesboro, was charged with disorderly conduct.

•Ginger Wann, of Campus
Courtyard, reported that her
ATM card was missing.
•Daniel Clifford Boyce, of
Players Club, reported aggravated assault.

• David Fetrow, 18, of Statesboro, was charged with disorderly conduct.

•Joseph Dunn, 20, of Towne
Club, was charged with DUI
(.099).

•Kenneth Zoll, 21, of Statesboro, was charged with disorderly conduct.

• Jonothan Fowler, 18, of Play-

The George-Anne is looking for talented writers
in
covering news, sports or features. No experience is required.
Simply come by our office located on the second floor of the
Williams Center or call us at 681-5246.
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• Applications for fall internships with either the Democratic
Party of Georgia or US Congresswoman Cynthia McKinney are
now available in room 101 of the
Political Science Building.
Wednesday, September 25,1996
•The GSU men's soccer
team will host Charleston Southern. Game time will be 4 p.m.
• The Southern Reflector,
GSU's quarterly magazine, will
hold its first meeting of the quarter at 5 p.m. All returning staff
and anyone interested in getting
involved is invited to attend. For
more information, call 681-5305.

•The Fall '96 Talent Show,
sponsored by the African American Gospel Choir, will be held at
7 p.m. Tickets are $2 in advance
and $3 at the door. For more
information, call Derek Frazer
at 688-3523.

Friday, September 27,1996

•GSU will host the "Strategies for Teaching Ethnic and
Culturally Diverse Students"
workshop. The workshop will be
held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Southern Center for Continuing Education. Admission is
free to all GSU faculty, staff and
students.
'Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss
Me Will be shown in the Russell
Union Theater at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, October 3,1996

Arthur Werger will lecture
about "Rethinkingthe Rectangle/
Reakism in the Postmodern Ag^
at 7 p.m. in the Foy Recital Ha]/'
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, owned and operated
by GSU students and utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest continuously
published weekly newspaper in Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed herein are
those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the
University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published twice weekly during the academic year
and three times during summers. Any questions regarding content should be directed to the editor (681 5246).
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 223, F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, Landrum Center Box 8001, Georgia Southern
University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460.912/681 -5246 (News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising)
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one-week prior
to the intended publication date. Free classified ads from students, faculty and staff must be submitted
in writing, with the name of the sender and local address. No free ads taken via telephone. One free ad
per person per week. For more information, rate cards, sample publications, contact: Brooks Clements,
Advertising Manager, ADS, (912) 681 -5418; or Bill Neville, Student Publications Coordinator, (912) 6810069.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION
Subscription rates for home delivery of The George-Anne are six dollars per quarter, or $18 per year,
delivered bulk mail. Please address all inquiries to Stephanie Wylie, Business Manager. The GeorgeAnne is distributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings and residence halls.
*We gratefully acknowledge the theft of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed by Some, Read by them
All" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from
originally.
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George-Anne
Campaigne named new Greek advisor
By Gin Starling

Staff Writer

Jane Campaigne, who was
recently hired by GSU to serve
as the administrative coordinator for Greek life, is the new face
that the Greeks will turn to for
advisement.
James Orr, GSU's Greek advisor for 27 years recently retired, leaving his position open
for Campaigne.
Campaigne believes that GSU
has an excellent Greek system.
She hopes to only help develop it further.
Campaigne said that her goal
for the Greek system is to work
toward improved scholarship and
increase work in community activities.
She also hopes to provide more
opportunities for leadership and
self-development of individual
sorority and fraternity members.

As the administrative coordinator for Greek life, Campaigne
will work with and serve as a
guide for individual fraternities
and sororities on campus, the
Intrafraternity Council, the
Panhellenic Council and the Order of Omega.
Campaigne is a native of
Bloomington, Ind.
She earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Apparel Merchandising and a Masters of Science in
College Student Personnel Administration at Indiana University.
She has also served in the
Campus Life Division of Indiana
University as the Student Activities Program Advisor, from
1989 to 1996, a position she describes as very similar to the one
she is now holding at GSU.
"As Greek advisor, I work to
help develop fraternities and so-

rorities on campus and also serve
as a liaison between faculty and
staff of GSU as well as parents
and Greek alumni and alumnae,"
she said.
Campaigne is involved with
many professional organizations.
She has served as Province
Advisor for the Order of Omega
and Mid-American Area Coordinator for the Association of Fraternity Advisors.
She has also assisted in the
colonization of several sororities
and fraternities during her work
at Indiana University.
She has been honored with
several awards for her service.
She was the Panhellenic Association Woman of the Year in
1991. She was also awarded the
Intrafraternity
Council/
Panhellenic Association Distinguished Service Award and the
IFC Merit Award.

Tuesday, September 24,1996 — Page 3A

Get caught up in the student
publications world wide web page at
http://www.stp.gasou.edu

Internships in the Georgia Legislature
offered to Georgia university students
By Kevin Bonsor

Assisstant News Editor

Georgia college students interested in learning more about
how their state government
works, in a non-textbook
enviroment, can spend ten
weeks as a Georgia Legislative
Program intern.
According to Bill Thomas, the
state coordinatoor of the internship program, about 30 juniors
and seniors from private and
public colleges and universities
in Georgia are selected annually
to work in the state legislature
in Atlanta.
Students from all majors are
welcome to apply for the program.
The only requirement for students is that they must be Georgia residents.
Duties of the legislative interns include working for Georgia House and Senate committees doing research on bills on
issues before the General Assem-

bly.
They may also work with a
legislative committee monitoring the progress of legislation.
The students selected for the
internship program will recieve
a weekly stipend of $175 during
the legislative session and will
also earn academic credit.
The money and academic
credit are the tangible rewards
for the interns.
There are also intangible rewards that students will recieve
in the future.
Roger Pajri, a GSU professor
in the political science department and the campus intern coordinator for the program, said
that students who take part in
the program "make a number of
contacts with the internship program and with the political system and all the actors in it."
Warren Williamson, a senior
political science major, took part
in the program last year.
He urges all students to take
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Your Fashion &
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Statesboro Mall Call 489-1734
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the opportunity to work in the
state capital.
"There is a lot to learn by observing people in action,"
Williamson said.
"It is a very good opportunity
for anybody."
Students who are interested
in participating in the program
can contact Pajri in the political
science department at 681-5698
or Thomas, of Georgia State
University, at 404-651-4848.
The deadline for applications
is Oct. 1, 1996 for the 1997
legislative session.
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even have a degree.
We think you're ready
to be a leader.
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When you get involved with Do Something, you'll be helping to build your
community. You can get involved in existing programs, or start your own with
a Do Something Grant. For more information, go to the Internet community
festival, http://www.webstock96.com and basically, do something good.

Visa supports Do Something.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being
made from recycled materials. But to keep recycling working
to help protect the Earth, you need to buy those products.
To receive a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF.
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S> Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1986
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News Editor

Our Opinion
SGA's book-swapping program
may offer glimmer of hope

The news that SGA is working on a new bookswapping plan for students ought to have many students
breathing a sigh of relief.
SGA hopes this plan will be beneficial to the students
who have grown tired of the unfairness of the old bookbuy back program.
Over the years, students have let the campus bookstores
and university officials know that they are tired of the
unfair prices of books. It seems the prices increase more
and more each year and student's pockets are feeling the
crunch.
Students on every college campus know that books are
expensive. The problem arises when a student pays $ 100
to $200 on books at the beginning of the quarter and only
receives $40 total back on those same books.
Under the new plan, students will be able to swap
books back at a greater or equal value, thus saving GSU
students money.
SGA administrations of recent history have known
that students have been and are still upset with the
current book buy-back, and yet, no solution to the problem
has been offered.
Derek Burns and the new SGA staff seem to have
taken the initiative to do something about the problem
before it gets even more out of hand.
The SGA staff w .s elected to listen and respond to the
concerns of students, and the fact that they have acted so
quickly to such a major concern may bode well for the
future endeavors of this administration.
The fact that students have finally decided to take
some action instead of merely complaining about the
situation may begin to break down the image of
widespread student apathy on this campus.
Hopefully, the book-swapping program will gain the
support of GSU students so that it may continue to serve
students for years to come.
If, however, students fail to back this program, they
may only blame themselves when we lose the bookswapping program as a viable option.
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Welfare reform: just the push some need

In this election year, Bill
Clinton may have made one decision which will win him the
favor of many hard-working, taxpaying Americans. He signed the
EDITOR
welfare reform bill.
Sure, Clinton, at least partly,
signed the bill with his own
Where is the pride nowadays?
agenda in mind, hoping to draw America who are genuinely tryToday, people get on talk
some votes away from the Re- ing to improve themselves and
shows
on national television to
publicans, but the fact remains simply need the welfare system
complain
because their welfare
that it is about time something as a way to get back on their feet.
benefits
will
be cut short as a
was done about the welfare sys- Those who abuse the system give
tem in this country.
Don't get me wrong. I have a
I GUESS AMERICANS HAD MORE PRIDE AND SELFgenuine empathy for the poor,
RESPECT, THEN. THEY WANTED TO WORK, WERE
especially the poor children, in
America. I believe we should ofASHAMED TO RECEIVE WELFARE AND USED IT SIMPLY
fer welfare benefits as they were
originally established, as a temAS A MEANS TO GET BACK ON THEIR FEET.
porary solution to hard times.
The system has strayed from those who genuinely need it a result of the welfare reform bill.
On one show the other day, a
that original goal. Many welfare bad name.
woman
was claiming that she
The
reform
bill,
which
allows
recipients fully intend to live "off
needed
welfare
indefinitely bea
person
or
family
to
receive
benthe government," so to speak, for
cause
she
could
not
find a job "in
efits
only
for
two
consecutive
the rest of their lives. Not only
her
field."
It
turns
out that she
years
and
only
for
a
maximum
of
that, many teach their children
had
been
trained
to
be a legal
five
years
total,
is
definitely
a
to do the same. Thus, we have
secretary
and
just
couldn't
find a
step
in
the
right
direction.
three and four generations of
job
as
such
in
her
area.
When
the
concept
of
welfare
some families "mooching" off the
Therefore, according to her
began, we did not need regulagovernment.
logic,
the rest of the country
tions
to
force
recipients
off
the
And that's not fair to those
should
support her and her chilsystem.
I
guess
Americans
had
who work hard every day to prodren
until
she could establish a
more
pride
and
self-respect,
then.
vide for their families and who
are rewarded for their efforts by They wanted to work, were satisfying, fulfilling career.
Does she think everybody in
being forced to provide for chil- ashamed to receive welfare and
used it simply as a means to get America has a satisfying, fulfilldren of other families.
ing career? What would she do if
It is also not fair to those in back on their feet.

AMANDA CREWS

we, as a nation, didn't offer any
welfare benefits? Would she still
be waiting for that satisfying,
fulfilling career, then?
No, I'll tell you what she would
do. She'd find a job, any job, that
would pay the bills just like the
rest of us. And that's just what
she ought to do now. Since she
hasn't got the gumption to do so
on her own, a limit on the number of years she can live on welfare ought to do just the trick.
Another woman on that same
talk show was complaining because the limit would not give
her enough time to get her
master's degree. Does she believe everyone in this country is
entitled to a master's degree paid
for in full bv the United States?
If that were the case, everyone
would have one.
What is wrong with living on
welfare long enough to get some
vocational training, getting a
decent-paying job and then vising her own money to further her
education?
That would involve work and
sacrifice on her part, and she's
not willing to do that.
Well, if welfare recipients today do not have enough pride in
themselves to strive for a better
life, the welfare reform bill is
just the thing to instill a little
motivation in them.

Backtalk
I Now you have a chance to "talk back" to The GeorgeI Anne about whatever floats your boat. It's a quick, easy
I way to write a mini-letter to the editor. Fill out this form
I and send it to P.O. Box 8001, or drop it by The Georgei Anne office at Williams Center room 223.
|
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Truth: a dying concept on college campuses
My editor asked me if I would
share a few words about the ups
and downs of being a college student. I've decided to do something a little different, however.
This week I received an anonymous letter, and I, because of its
subject matter, thought I'd pass
it on to you.
To whom it may concern—
For reasons only I can explain
I'd like to keep my name out of
this letter. In reality I have many
names, so naming me can be a bit
of a hassle, anyway. If you want
an idea of me you need only look
around you. I am a reflection of
not only this campus but all of
society as well.
My job is what's important,
and it has become increasingly
easier and easier throughout
time, especially on college campuses. It has become so much
easier that it has become boring,
without challenge, you might say.
This letter is an attempt to prewarn students of my existence in
the hopes of making my job a bit
more difficult, and thus challenging, but I'm afraid even this warning will fall on deaf ears.
What is my job? Well that's
almost as hard to answer as my
name. However, at the risk of
over-generalizing, my job is to
deceive.
There used to be a life-guiding
principle in the hearts pf many,
and that principle.was the concept of truth. A concept that was
above questioning, a concept considered to be more certain than
fact. In recent years; I have successfully obscured that principle
to the point of it being made into
more of a search of truth, instead
of the unquestionable reality that
it is.
My next step is to put truth

into the category ofmyth. Though
I admit that seems an impossibility, it was once considered by
my peers to be impossible to bring
the very essence of truth into question. But at that time truth's
main champions were found in
the hearts of the educated, and
now they are on my side, so it is I
who am serving for match point
instead of the Enemy (a name I
refuse to bring to my lips).

to test the fertility of each
individual's mind and heart to
see how receptive they are to my
ideas. Girlfriend and boyfriend
troubles, parental conflicts, car
problems, classroom failures,
difficult teachers and corrupt
government officials are easily
manipulated, and often work so
well that I wonder if the subjects'
minds are wanting to doubt, but
just need a reason to do so.

THERE USED TO BE A LIFE-GUIDING PRINCIPLE IN
THE HEARTS OF MANY, AND THAT PRINCIPLE WAS
THE CONCEPT OF TRUTH.
I will also do my seed-plantTo do this will take some work,
but I am sure I will find many ing by using media sources, such
suitable and eager receivers of as this one, or magazines or the
my deception at Georgia South- TV (Hove televisions, it was wonern, and the hundreds of other derfully patient of me how I
college campuses in this country, brought this little piece of magic
into fruition. I must stop to pat
as well.
This country's campuses have myself on the back for this one, it
always offered me a smorgas- may be my masterpiece.). Finally
bord of situations and prospects I will use the Church (many have
on which I am usually most tri- thought for centuries that I will
umphant (Not to be boastful, but try to destroy it, but I have had
I am really proud ofthe work I've greater success with building it
done in this nation. It started up and then dividing it under the
with such a grand beginning, guise of growth and change. In
very much grounded in truth, fact, the ideas of "religion" and
except for one or two items, but denominational separation are
amazingly, has fallen so easily mine, and mine alone.).
If a person seems resistant to
into my hands that it shocks even
me). Let me share with you how doubt I will use credos and mottoes. I will instill ideas like kindI will do this.
For starters I will plant seeds ness and chivalry and honor, or
of doubt in every mind and heart hatred and bigotry and coward-

ice. None of those are truths or
untruths, but rather results of
someone living under truth, or
apart from it, respectively. Regardless, convincingpeople to live
by them keeps them from the
truth. And lastly, if all else fails
I will use my old standby, apathy.
Apathy has enabled me to render many a truth-filled heart
useless. It has also enabled me to
give some an excuse. Excuses being another of my inventions, or
interventions as I call them, to be
lazy or prejudice or stupid or out
of shape. It has also enabled me
to push people toward vices like
alcoholism or drug addiction, or
even lust, greed and power-hunger (I have managed to keep
people blind from categorizing
these as habits or vices).
When I reflect on all this it
seems quite clear that I have really come a long way in the last
two thousand years or so, and
that myjourney in the future will
be even easier. Still, if at all
possible, try to resist me; it will
make myjob a bit more enjoyable
for me and my minions.
What really gets me is that my
outcome, that is, how successful I
will ultimately be, has already
been decided, yet the very people
who have been handed victory
have in turn given me not just a
voice, but a real, almost tangible
presence in this world.
Well, it is now time for me to go
and get back to my work. It's
been fun sharing with you. I am
certain that we will meet again
soon on the battle field. I know
that it will be a pleasure meeting
you there. Perhaps then, you'll
guess my name.
I hope you read the letter, and
read it well. Good luck over the
next four years.

reoige-Aime
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Candidates should leave their Leadership on the beach

This summer, while drinking
a frozen drink on the island of
Lanai, in Hawaii, I came up with
a plan for saving the democratic
process, if anybody still wants
to.
The democratic process was
on my mind because I attended
both the Republican and Democratic conventions (motto of both
parties: "Building A Better
America By Mindlessly Waving
Signs"). I also watched on TV as
the Ross Perot Party, founded
and paid for by Ross Perot, made
the surprising decision to nominate Ross Perot. \
This means I \spent 10 solid
days watching men in suits ex-

DAVE BARRY
COLUMNIST
plain why they want us to elect
them president. Of course, the
obvious reason why they want
us to elect them president is that
they just really, desperately,
want to be president. But they
never say this. They never say:
"Please vote for me because I
have an obsessive all-consuming
need, bordering on mental illness, to live in the White House

and fly around in Air Force One
and have a vast entourage of
lackeys."
Instead, they say they want to
provide Leadership. The way
they do this is by taking weekly
polls to find out what kind of
Leader we voters think we want
that week, then claiming that
they have been that person all
their lives.
So these men have learned to
be extremely flexible about what
kind of Leadership they provide.
Gumby is rigid, compared to
these men. This is why Bob Dole
staged a convention that featured
a prime-time speech by every
leading moderate and minority-

group Republican (for a total of
four speeches) while Pat
Buchanan lay bound and gagged
in the basement. This is why Bill
Clinton, who last time around
was Mr. Government Activist
Holly wood-Star-Schmoozer
Rock-'n'-Roll Saxophone Hipster,
is suddenly Dwight Eisenhower
(if the polls call for it, Bill will be
bald by Election Day). This is
also why Ross Perot has, through
a tremendous exercise of will
power, refrained from publicly
expressing his deep-seated beliefthat CIA-controlled hamsters
are putting radioactive M&Ms
up his nose when he sleeps.
These men will do anything to

make us like them. If we tell the
pollsters that we believe our
president should resemble a
given Warner Bros, cartoon character, then we will see Clinton,
Dole and Perot presenting their
visions for America through the
mouth holes of Tweetie Bird costumes.
And of course we will be repulsed. That's the problem with
our current democratic process:
The more these desperate, needy
men contort themselves to look
like Leaders, the less presidential they look, and the fewer of us
bother to vote for any of them.
Is there a solution? Is there
some way to make them for God's
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Student Discount
Bring this ad in to
receive 1 0% off.

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7am-6pm
Sat 9am-5:30pm
Coupon expires 11/30/96

510 Northside Drive East
(across from Wachovia)

489-8950

EVENTS

Today
•Domingo Diaz presents "Social and Economic Change
Among the Kuna" at 7 p.m. in the GSU Museum.
•Applications for fall internships with either the
Democratic Party of Georgia or US Congresswoman
Cynthia McKinney are now available in room 101 of the
Political Science Building.
Wednesday, September 25,1996
•The GSU men's soccer team will host Charleston
Southern. Game time will be 4 p.m.
• The Southern Reflector, GSU's quarterly magazine,
will hold its first meeting of the quarter at 5 p.m. All
returning staff and anyone interested in getting involved
is invited to attend. For more information, call 681-5305.
Thursday, September 26,1996
•The Fall '96 Talent Show, sponsored by the African
American Gospel Choir, will be held at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $2 in advance and $3 at the door. For more
information, call Derek Frazer at 688-3523.
Friday, September 27,1996
•GSU will host the "Strategies for Teaching Ethnic and
Culturally Diverse Students" workshop. The
workshop will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Southern Center for Continuing Education. Admission is
free to all GSU faculty, staff and students.
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At One Time!!

Visit our newest ATM location
inside The Enzone located on Lanier
Drive, right across from Paulson Stadium.
Open a checking account from Farmers &
Merchants Bank today. It's all you need
for the fastest cash on campus.
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& MERCHANTS BANK

To open your account, drop by any location: 221
North Main, College Plaza or Brooklet. Or call
489-2600 for their location nearest you.
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sake STOP trying to Lead, and
start just acting like humans?
Yes. It hit me during my second
frozen drink: We need to pass a
law requiring that all candidates
for president must spend the
entire campaign in Hawaii.
You cannot take anything,
including yourself, too seriously
for very long in Hawaii. Consider the Big Island of Hawaii,
which is basically an active volcano. Even as you read these
words, there is actual lava flowing down the mountain there; it
occasionally covers highways and
towns. If such a thing were to
happen in, for example, New
Please see BARRY, page 12A
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Indiana bigamist found guilty

0 Vermont
Student suspended
for wearing dress

The Associated Press

The Associated Press

BURLINGTON—A gay high
school student suspended several times for wearing a dress,
makeup and a wig to class says
he has no plans to change his
wardrobe.
"This is who I am," said 15year-old Matt Stickney, who
showed up Friday with a black
top and a pink, red, and green
flowered skirt. "If they're going
to kick me out every day of the
week, this is going to happen
every day."
Administrators say the outfits worn by the Burlington High
School sophomore disrupt class
and therefore violate the
district's dress code.
About 100 students cut class
to protest the suspensions, with
some boys wearing pink lipstick
and girls wearing white buttondown shirts and ties.
"I'm 17. If I'm going to wear a
leotard, they're not going to stop
me," said Louis Gilbeau, a junior. 'What's the difference between a leotard and a wrestling
uniform?"
Added Lisa Martell, a 15year-old freshman wearing a tie:
"People should wear what they
want. It's not fair."
A gay services group, Outright Vermont, criticized the
suspensions.
"There are gay, lesbian, bisexual, cross-dressing young
people," said Executive Director Karin Eade. "For a school
not to celebrate that and not to
provide a safe environment for
him to learn ... I think is dangerous."

©Nebraska
Drunk judge presides
over DUIs

The Associated Press

PAPILLION—Most people
who go to jail think they spend
one night too many behind bars.

i

But 18-year-old Gilbert
Moreno really did.
The construction worker from
Willmar, Minn., was put in jail
Thursday on suspicion of
drunken driving. He was mistakenly left in jail for the night
after his boss paid $200 in bail
and the wrong man walked free,
said Capt. Jeff Davis of the Sarpy
County Sheriffs Office.
Another man, 25-year-old
Mario Laboy, also in jail for
drunken driving, was released
instead.
Davis said the mistake occurred when Moreno's boss asked
to bail out a man held on drunken
driving charges.
Jailers asked if he wanted to
bail out Laboy.
"He said, Yeah, that's him,' "
Davis said. The boss knew
Moreno by his face, not his name,
and assumed it was the right
person.
Moreno's boss went outside to
wait in his truck and "he (the
boss) thought he missed me," said
Moreno, who stayed behind bars
until the next morning.
Instead, Laboy walked out,
believing a friend had bailed him
out, Davis said.

© Virginia
Two-year-old weighs
65 pounds
The Associated Press

WINCHESTER— Joseph

Michael Snyder's prospective
baby-sitters have to pull their
weight, and Joseph's, too.
Joseph, who won't turn 2
until Sunday, weighs 65 pounds
and stands 37 inches tall.
"I can't leave him with just
anyone because a lot of people
can't lift him and change his
diaper," said Joseph's mother,
Amanda Snyder.
An average 2-year-old is
about 28 pounds and three
inches shorter, said the boy's
pediatrician, but the boy is in
fine health and intelligent to
boot.
Ms. Snyder said she is
amazed at the boy's size and
confused about how to put such
a young child on a diet.
"He doesn't eat junk food,"
she said.
"I try to watch what he eats.
He has a big appetite. The first
thing he says in the morning
when he wakes up is 'bite.'"
The pediatrician, Dr. Scott
Cannon of Winchester, as well
as physicians at the University
of Virginia Medical Center in
Charlottesville say Joseph is
fit.
"I believe that his genes are
telling him to be very tall and
big," Cannon said.
Ms. Snyder, 19, is about 5
feet 8 inches tall— about average height.
But Joseph's father, Brian
McKay, 21, stands 6-8 and
weighs about 300 pounds.

family Plannin

Women's Health Services

PAEIS, 111. —David Miller is
no love bandit, authorities say,
just a simple scoundrel who married three women—including
two on consecutive days—without getting divorced.
"He would just get drunk, get
in an argument and leave them,
and the next thing they knew,
he was married" to someone
else, said John Yoho, a Vermillion
County, Ind., sheriffs deputy
who arrested Miller last week
after nearly
two years of
searching.
Miller, 44, of Universal, Ind.,
pleaded guilty to bigamy last
week in Illinois for being married to three women at the same
time in 1993.
He was sentenced to 14 days
in jail, two years' probation and
a $500 fine, said Edgar County
State's Attorney Allan Lolie.
Miller's string of marriages

began in December 1992, authorities say, when he married
Deborah Lamb at the Edgar
County courthouse in Paris.

"HE WOULD JUST GET
DRUNK, GET IN AN
ARGUMENT AND LEAVE
THEM, AND THE NEXT
THING THEY KNEW, HE
WAS MARRIED."

—JOHN

YOHO, SHERIFF

Six months later, he married
Rosa Poulter across the border
at the county courthouse in
Clinton, Ind. And the next day,
he was back at the courthouse
in Paris to marry Heather Mercer.
Miller married Mercer using
the alias Raymond Robert Miller,

How to let your boss know
where you are all the time
without letting her know
where you are all the time
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place to get ahead Unfortunately,

cans and one for bottles. And when

it's also a place where a lot of natural

you're in the bathroom brushing
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your teeth or

look around the next time you're at

washing your face,

work. See how many lights are left

Women's flealth is a special concern ofGSU
Jiealth Services. We urge the female students
to make an appointment for their annual
exams with our family Planning Trogram.
f

Whe family Tlanningpackage includes:
A Complete Physical Exam, Blood
Ik TrofilcTap<Smeai'dScreening for
Sexually Transmitted Diseases.

the name of a dead relative,
Yoho said.
Why
the women would
marry Miller is a mystery.
"This is a kind of low functioning person here, not some sophisticated guy who had three
different families he was running back and forth to," Lolie
said.
Neither Miller nor any of his
wives was listed in area telephone directories and none
could be reached for comment.
Yoho said he began investigating Miller when local welfare officials told him they saw
Miller apply for food stamps
with the three different women.
Miller was charged in 1993
and appeared in court in 1994,
but disappeared until last week,
when Yoho was among deputies
called to a loud party at Miller's
brother's house and arrested the
fugitive.

on when people leave. See how much
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being wasted in the
restrooms. And

how much solid waste is
being thrown out in the
trash cans. We bet its a lot.
Now, here are some simple ways
you can produce less waste at work.

Depo-Provera, the injec table
birth control, now available!

When you're at the copier, only
make the copies you need. Use both
sides of the paper when writing a
memo. Turn off your light when you
leave. Use a lower watt bulb in your
lamps. Drink your coffee or tea out

To make an appointment call
GSU Health Services 681-0526
Open 8 AM - 5 PM Monday through Friday.
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Oregon appeals to voters to GSU's computer science
increase the minimum wage department reaccredited
The Associated Press

i

1

PORTLAND, Ore. — Failing
to get what they wanted from the
Legislature, backers of a plan to
increase the minimum wage in
Oregon to $6.50 an hour by 1999
are taking their case to the
people.
The measure has the support
of Gov. John Kitzhaber and outspoken opposition from most
small businesses as well as the
restaurant and hotel industries.
Oregon's current minimum
wage of $4.75 an hour was established in 1991 and matches the
new federal minimum approved
by Congress in August.
The federal minimum will increase to $5.15 an hour on Sept.
1,1997, but that's still far too low
for anyone with a family to make
ends meet, backers of the Oregon measure say.
The initiative on the November ballot as Measure 36 would
increase the minimum to $5.50
per hour on Jan. 1, to $6 a year
lat.er and to $6.50 on Jan. 1,
1999.
State Rep. Avel Gordly, DPortland, submitted a similar
proposal to last year's Republi•
can-controlled Legislature, but
the bill never even made it to a
hearing. So backers decided to
go the initiative route.
Since 1991,"purchasingpower
has steadily gone down," said
Ellen Lowe, co-director of Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon and
one of the measure's chief petitioners.
"We see more and more working families needing to come to
local agencies of all kinds for
assistance in order to stay in the
work force. The minimum wage
is not adequate."
A mission statement by the
Committee to Protect Small Business, which is leading the opposition to Measure 36, said opponents would need to spend as
much as $4 million to defeat the
initiative.
"Our biggest concern is that

the measure is very extreme and
it just goes too high," said Joe
Gilliam, state director of the National Federation of Independent
Business.
Passage, Gilliam said, "would
put us at a competitive disadvantage with other states. It's

"WE SEE MORE AND
MORE WORKING
FAMILIES NEEDING TO
COME TO LOCAL
AGENCIES OF ALL
KINDS FOR ASSISTANCE
...THE MINIMUM
WAGE IS NOT
ADEQUATE."

— ELLEN

LOWE,

CO-DIRECTOR

such an extreme jump above the
market that there would be a
negative effect on creating new
jobs and on maintaining entry
level and low-skilled jobs."
The measure has the staunch
backing of organized labor, a fact
that Gilliam uses in arguing for
its defeat.
Although union workers make
far above the minimum wage,
the figure is used as a base point
in bargaining talks.
"The unions have little or no
regard for anyone at minimum
wage," Gilliam said.
Most of the people who receive the minimum wage in Oregon are women, Lowe said.
They are motel and hotel
housekeepers, waitresses and
other service workers.
Since 1991, Lowe said,
Oregon's economy has continued
to grow, but those at the bottom
of the pay scale have not benefited.
"I think most Oregonians,
when they sit down with their
pencil and figure out the cost of

housing and the cost of food and
the cost of health care, then they
start figuring what they would
be able to take home at $4.75 an
hour, they figure out that this
really isn't honoring the American work ethic," Lowe said. "If
you honor work, you need to
honor workers."
Gilliam counters that the
minimum wage never was meant
to be a living wage for a family.
"We want everybody to have
the opportunity to earn a family
wage," he said. "People have to
start someplace and we can't all
start at a family wage. They're
making it sound like businesses
don't care enough to pay. But the
question is where do you start.
"Basically, this shuts down the
bottom rung. There will be less
of an opportunity to get that foot
in the door."
The minimum wage, Gilliam
said, is a starting wage to allow
young people to enter the work
force. If the minimum wage is
too high, Gilliam said, it will
force small businesses either to
reduce their work force or shut
down altogether.
"We're talking about small,
labor-intensive business," he
said, "retail or service industries,
small grocery stores, restaurants, dry cleaners, anybody who
sells retail goods in small quantities, like corner drug stores."
The three-step increase in the
minimum wage that began in
1989 and ended in 1991 did not
hurt the economy, and Measure
36 won't either, Lowe said.
"We went to the highest minimum wage in the nation at that
time and we saw significant
growth in Oregon in small businesses," she said.
Lowe believes the measure is
favored by most Oregonians, but
Gilliam is counting on an aggressive campaign to make the
difference.
"This is definitely one of those
initiatives that looks good on the
surface," he said.

By Emily Rollison
Staff Writer

and future requirements.
In today's competitive work
force, companies do not hire

Recently, GSU's computer science department has been reaccredited by the Computer Sci"I CALL IT THE GOOD
ence Accreditation Board.
This status is shared with only
HOUSEKEEPING STAMP
two other Georgia universities,
Georgia Tech and the University
OF APPROVAL."
of Georgia.
"I call it the good housekeep—ARTHUR SPARKS,
ing stamp of approval," said
CHAIRMAN
Arthur Sparks chairman of the
department of mathematics and
computer science.
graduates that lack proper train"Employers know that our ing or the essential skills to adgraduates come from an accred- just to the regular advancements
ited program and have a good associated with this field, Sparks
strong background. Accredita- said.
tion means we have a very strong
program."
Accreditation is beneficial to
the entire department. It allows
the teachers to maintain high
academic standings and ultimately gives the graduating students an edge over other job candidates entering their field.
Department majors receive
versatile training so that, once
in their chosen field, they can
easily adapt to job expectations
_____

'We don't train students for
specific tasks," Sparks said.
"Because the field is changing so rapidly by the time they
get into the job market what they
learned would be so obsolete."
The department of mathematics and computer science offers
programs of study in math, computer science, technology and the
natural sciences.
Also, this department does
not involve just math and computer science majors, but the
department also provides core
curriculum, elective courses and
a comfortable base of technology
and sciences for all undergraduate students.
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Union
Productions

G£o&G\& ZdLATUG&A) OnJMadCfTH

British Tea Room
and Antiques

Two Team Coordinator
Positions are Available!

Games People Play & The Joke Zone

Call Union Productions at 681- 0655 for more info!

489-4821

:

201 S. Zetterower • Statesboro

Come on down to the British Tea Room and Antiques for
: some good country cooking and homemade desserts.
Hours: 9 to 5 Tuesday through Thursday
9 to 9 on Fridays
Come in and relax with a cup of coffee and dessert
any time of the day, or get an all you can drink cold
beverage (both for $2).

»

Located between Jones and Grady streets on South Zetterower.
Come as you are - shorts and blue jeans allowed!
Don't go home and dress up - come in working clothes!

i

Try our daily special for $5
Includes: entree, salad, two ' T> •
^ i»
vegetables, drink & dessert | bring tlllS COlipOIl|

Buy one meal get
second meal at
HALF PRICE
(With Coupon)

, for 15 %
_.

0ff on

.,

1 any antique item

! Contemporary Issues

i Provide the student body with a
variety of educational and
entertaining programs focusing
on cultural diversity and contemporary
issues on campus and in the community.

Games People Play

Provide the student body with W,
novelty acts which bring crazy, %
i creative, and unusual entertainment to campus.

The Joke Zone

Yes, we do carry outs. Just call 489-4821 for menu
of the day. Drive around to back door for pick-ups.

I
I
I
I

Union Productions (UP) is a student run organization dedicated U
providing entertaining, educational and social activities for the GSU
students and community. The organization is comprised of a Stu
Director and six student programming teams:

|
.

Igjp British Tea Room I SIS British Tea Room I
l^ailSS! offer expires Oct 30 1996J?5IS offer expires Oct30 1996 |

I Provide the student body with r
a variety of comical oriented |TJf|j
programs including comedians, improvisations, and

Sound Waves

Provide the student body with
various styles of musical entertainment, including local regional, and student artists.

ifo call 68
t form to

I *3 «/">X/ */%. »*j:*#*a

(Students Pfoyii
{Sweating'Hard,
I students with va
60$ling and eatertoii
Ibughout
Iggafcombina■ quarter.
e summer
rograra

tie Relations

Relations is responsible for
. coverage of the events
ities that Union
sponsors.
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st Form

UP. Here is the
Entertainment
rary Issues

pie Play
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Futch honored for helping hand

dens. Students can work with
all age groups in many different
fields.
The office sponsors many
When Victoria Futch talks
events
during the year including
about her job, she talks about
the
Homelessness
and Hunger
the warm fuzzies. As the coordiWeek, blood drives and Have a
nator of the Volunteer Services
Heart Day.
office on campus, Futch spends
Futch has been at both ends of
her time in the service of others
the service spectrum. When she
and often feels guilty that helpand her family lost their home,
ingothers makes her feel so good.
THE PLAQUE ON
they lived in their truck, a borVolunteer Services takes rerowed tent and a mobile home
FUTCH'S OFFICE WALL
quests from the community and
that had already housed a somethen finds enthusiastic students
READS: "IT IS BETTER
what large family of rats. She
who have the desire to help.
turned her fortunes around when
Students may have limited
TO LIGHT A CANDLE
she took a job as a temporary
time and limited funds but there
secretary in the physics departTHAN TO CURSE THE
is always something an energetic
ment
and in turn began the GS
student can do, Futch said.
DARK."
Top
Step
program.
In January 1990, Futch beAs the plaque on her wall says
gan the GS Top Step program
which matches area children the chance to "adopt a room" and "It is better to light a candle than
with tutors from GSU. Not only will then gather the supplies to to curse the dark."
And Futch has lit many
does the program provide tutors, redo the room and provide a
but it also works as aBigBrother/ homier atmosphere for the boys. candles and even a few bonfires.
She can barely tell a story
Big Sister service. In less than a The project will not only improve
year the Top Step program re- the home but will introduce new about a volunteer or service exceived the 303rd Daily Point of volunteers to the office and give perience without tears in her
Light by former President students experience in fields they eyes.
Volunteering is a great way to
may choose to study.
George Bush.
meet
people not just from camFutch
does
not
believe
stuIn addition to receiving this
pus
but
also from the commudents
must
go
into
a
project
with
award, Futch's likeness can also
the
idea
that
they
cannot
get
nity.
be seen on an Olympic mural
You can make more friends
celebrating35 outstanding Geor- anything out of it. Students in
gians. Futch is in the company of the past have found friends, jobs volunteeringthan byjoiningany
former President Jimmy Carter and even love through volunteer- club or organization, Futch said.
Making friends, gaining job
ing.
and his wife Rosalynn.
In addition to Top Step and experience and feeling good are
Even though she has been recognized for her work, she never the Joseph's Home projects, Vol- all great reasons to volunteer
intended for the praise to be hers. unteer Services has something the little time you may have.
In life you have to put in to get
"I'm almost ashan 3d at how for everyone. There is volunteering at local schools, nursing out, according to Futch.
good it feels," said Futch.
And she would know.
She finds it amazing that homes and the Botanical GarBy Kelley McGonnell

Peppin' up the Eagles

work she enjoys can actually be
beneficial to someone else.
This year Volunteer Services
is involved in a new program. A
design major on campus is coordinating an effort to refurbish
the Joseph Home for Boys. Campus organizations will be given

Staff Writer

Planetarium to host total eclipse of moon

By Tia Martin

Staff Writer

A total eclipse of the moon will
take place on Thursday night
and can be seen at the planetarium located in the Math/
Physics/Psychology building.
An eclipse can only happen
during a full moon and is
caused when the moon passes
through the earth's shadow.
The earth's shadow is about

four times the size of the moon.
The earth's shadow is also
round and illustrates the
spherical shape of the earth.
The moon will take about an
hour and a half to pass
through the earth's shadow.
The moon does not actually
become completely black but
turns dark red in color.
A public discussion about
the eclipse starting at 8 p.m. will

be held by astronomy professor,
Benjamin Zellner.
Zellner said the best way to
view the eclipse is with the naked eye but binoculars are excellent.
Telescopes will be set up to
view Jupiter and Saturn as
well.
There will not another chance
to view a total eclipse of the moon
until September 1997.

Savings 101

And you thought you'd only be tested on coursework
You'll have a lot of studying to do when you need to get to New York
using what's left in your piggy bank.
Or you can call 1-800-Air South for low student fares like these...
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Mike Hill

The Eagle gets GSU fans pumped Friday at the pep rally for Saturday's game against Marshall.

Georgia S outhern Graduating Students and Alumni

(Graduating by August 1997)
It takes the average college gradi tate one year to find employment. That means graduating students need to
start now. Please let Career Services help you!

Employers Conducting On-Cam pus Interviews for FALL 'Quarter, 1996
Sponsored by Career Services, LM 8069,158 Williams Center, {912)681-5197
Company:

Positions:

Adia Personnel
American Steel Products
The Equitable
Norwest Financial (Macon Branch)
Prudential
J.C. Penney Catalog
U.S. Army Community and Family Support Center

Office Supervisor
Industrial Management Trainee
Executive Sales/Marketing
Credit Manager
Prudential Representative
Operations Manager
Management Trainee
Information Systems/Computer Science
Software Engineer
Credit Manager Trainee
Management Trainee
Management Trainee
Insurance & Investment Sales
Management Trainee
District Manager Trainee
Stock Broker
Manager Trainee
Administrative Trainee
Sales Representative
Partner
Press Operator
Sales Representative
Customer Service Representative
Graphic Artist
Programmer Analyst
Project Analyst
Business Analyst
Technical Writers
Process Improvement
Caseworker
Caseworker Senior
Child Support Recovery
Probation/Parole Officer I
Internships Only
Part-time seasonal

United Systems
Norwest Financial (Statesboro Branch
American Tourister
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
John Hancock
Stephens Graphics
Ferrell Gas
VTR Capital
Kmart Corporation
Quad Graphics
Rexall Preventative Health Care Div ision
Compagnie International Express (The Express)
Print Time

Synovous Financial Corporation

Millikcn
State Merit (Presentation and Testing)

Walt Disney World
United Parcels Service (UPS):
Contact Financial Aid Office, Kelly Lewis for sign ups.
Georgia Department of Audits
Direct Recruiting Associates
Federated Insurance
New York Life Insurance
State Farm Insurance

Franklin Life Insurance
Exxon
Wachovia Corporation

Staff Auditor
Sales/Marketing Recruiters
Marketing Development Trainee
Agents

•

Olde Discount Stockbrokers
Lowe's Home Centers, Inc
Western Auto

Claims Representatives
Underwriters
Accounting Management Trainee
Sales Representatives
Sales Representative
Store Manager
Bankcard Service Associate
Mortgage Associate
Stockbroker Trainee
Management Development Program
Store Manger Trainee

Off-Peak Peak
Myrtle Beach
New York (JFK)
Norfolk

(T-W)

(Th-M)

$19
$49
$49

$29
$69
$69

Students 25 and under with proper I.D.
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-AIR SOUTH

Please stop by Career Services, 147& 158 Williams Center (681-5197) to find out the dates these
companies are coming to campus and other interview criteria: GPA, majors desired, location of
positions and interview sign-up requirements.

Remember many companies add throughout the quarter, so you will
need to check with our office at least three times a week!
Attend a Senior Registration
Program to learn more about
on-campus interviews and
resume referral services
(RESUME EXPERT PLUS)
122 Williams Center
September 23rd 4pm
September 24th 5pm
September 25th 3pm
October 1st
4pm
October 2nd
5pm
October 7th
3pm
If you can't attend any of these
sessions, stop by our office and
find out how to register for
these services.
See the enclosed program
flyer!

For schedules or reservations, see your local travel agent or
call

1-800-AIR SOUTH/1-800-247-7688
or see our web page
http://www.airsouth.com

*PFC of $3-$8 may apply. Fares listed are one-way, non-refundable, and require instant purchase at least 7 days in
advance of travel. Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights. Fares are subject to change without notice.

-

Why do students need
to p urchase
Resume Expert Plus?

Eagle Expo Career Fair
October 17,1996
9am-lpm

To develop a visually attractive
resume

Company Reps will be
sharing company information,
& interviewing for full- time &
part time employment, co-op,
internships and summer jobs

To be referred to employers for
possible job interviews. Last
year we sent out 13,000
resumes to over 400 companies!
To develop up to four resumes, a
cover letter and thank you letter,
which is saved on one computer
disk.
To develop a resume which is
scannable for new scannable
computer database programs
many corporations are using.

Last year 55 employers and 600
students participated
For more information contact:
Career Services
681-5197
Suits, Dresses, or Dress Pants
are required

George-Anne
Martin Lawrence files for divorce

) The Associated Press

In April, Lawrence won the
LOS ANGELES —Martin TV comedy actor Image Award
■ Lawrence, star of the Fox TV from the National Association
■ comedy "Martin," and his wife of for the Advancement of Colored
People.
'20 months have split.
Lawrence filed a Superior
Lawrence has recently had
j Court divorce petition citing "ir- confrontations with law enforcereconcilable differences" as the ment.
He was arrested at Burbank
• reason for ending his marriage
Airport on July 29 after police
| to Patricia Lawrence.
"It is Mr. Lawrence's hope to found a loaded handgun in a suit'amicably resolve the case," his case he was taking on a flight to
• publicist Joe Sutton said Phoenix. Sutton said the actor
didn't know the weapon was in
[Wednesday.
The couple has an 8-month- the suitcase.
5 old daughter and Lawrence
In May, Lawrence was hospi•; wants joint custody, according to talized after he was found
the court document filed Tues- screaming in the middle of a busy
Sherman Oaks intersection with
day.
It also demands that "the pre- a handgun in his pocket.
Sutton said he was suffering
marital agreement between the
parties be affirmed and en- from "complete exhaustion and
dehydration."
forced."
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From junk to fashion
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH —In a plastic
shopping bag behind a bar lies
a pungent pile of bottle caps,
deposited one by one by bartender Sue Bakaj as she serves
beer to rowdy college students.
Today the caps are trash.
Tomorrow they'll be hip fashion statements, adorning belts
and purses sold for $65 apiece
at retailers such as Giorgio
Beverly Hills, Urban Outfitters
and Nordstrom's department
stores.
And the popularity of recycled accessories— with fans
such as Brooke Shields, Chelsea
Clinton and the cast of the TV
sitcom "Friends" — will push
sales to an estimated $4 million
this year for Littlearth Productions, which turns the trash into
fashion, said co-founder Rob
Brandegee.
Started three years ago in the
The Associated Press
don resides said she knew about basement of a suburban Pitts. NORFOLK, Neb. — Johnny the Carson visit for about two burgh home, the company uses
raw materials—bottle caps, hubs
Carson is a man of his word, months but told no one.
The Carsons made no other caps, rubber tires — to make
which made his former school
public appearances, accordingto
teacher proud.
Just as he promised, the re- city officials.
The surprise event for Miss
tired host of NBC's "The Tonight
Gordon
included a serenade, "an
Show" returned to the town
old-fashioned
farm dinner" of
where he grew up to help his
pan-fried
chicken
and about a
former teacher celebrate her
half-dozen
side
dishes,
and con100th birthday.
The private dinner to honor versation of Miss Gordon's life.
After the dinner, Carson gave
Faye Gordon was held Monday
night in this northeast Nebraska a short talk praising Miss Gordon for the contribution she made
city.
For years, Carson had told to his life and to those of her
Miss Gordon he would visit her other former students. He preon her 100th birthday. Carson sented her with a music box that
and his wife, Alex, arrived in a plays "Unforgettable" as a gift.
Miss Gordon said the dinner
small jet, stayed overnight and
was "a beautiful surprise.
left on Tuesday.
The administrator of the re- Johnny's coming for my birthtirement home where Miss Gor- day was a real gift."

Johnny Carson attends former
teacher's 100th birthday party

their belts, checkbook covers,
pocketbooks, photo albums and
duffel bags.
'You don't know whose license
plate you have around your neck.
But it's kind of fun to think that
it's off the road and around your
shoulder," said Susan Subtle
Dintenfass, who uses some
Littlearth products in a fashionand-art show she produced for
museums nationwide.
Making recycling the
company's focal point was the
idea of Brandegee's girlfriend,
Ava DeMarco, the other cofounder and one of three designers.
She saw fashion in the throwaway stuff of ordinary life: license plates, street signs and
bottle caps. Old inner tubes became shoulder straps, belts and
duffel bags.
The couple piled tires in the
back yard of their Mount Lebanon home, pieced together accessories and carted them offto fashion trade shows. Eventually,
their work caught on.

The G-A. It's notjust for breakfast anymore.

Thursday, Sept 26,199
Biology Lectur
IY« 1

NEW YORK — Liz Taylor
owes actress Cicely Tyson more
than $600,000for firing herfrom
a production, a jury ruled.
In 1983, Tyson was under contract to Taylor's production company to act in stage and screen
versions of'The Corn is Green,"
the 1938 Emlyn Williams play.
After critics panned the theater version, Tyson was fired for
taking a night off to attend a
Washington tribute to her then-

Alternative
Bookstore

husband, Miles Davis. The show
closed after less than two weeks.
Tyson sued, saying she was
"improperly terminated" and
Taylor still owed her $607,000
plus interest on her contract.
"I'm relieved," Tyson said after the verdict Wednesday. "It's
been a longtime. I'mjust glad its
over and the truth will always
win."
Taylor did not show up for the
three-day trial, and appeared
before the jury by videotape.
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tySIl Students

Your One Stop
Shop For
Hunting Sc
Fishing
Equipment!

1 OutdooR 154 Northside Drive E
STATESBORO, GA

764-8855

?2Z

POWERFUL,

Heroes. Magicians.
Warriors. Our comics,
games, and other items
will make you larger
Lthan life.
GALLOP'S COMICS
& GAMES

HWY 67 STATESBORO 681-2592

J

UNIVERSI
C3

T

A

2nd W 10-9 Marvin Pittman Auditorium
3rd TH 10-24 3iolbgy Lecture Hall
4th W 11-6 Marvin Pittman Auditorium

Jury rules in favor of Cicely Tyson
The Associated Press

T

>v

"We Buy & Sea New and Used Textbooks Anytbne"
681-6295 OP Fax 681-6276
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Canoeing around the lake

'Superman' optimistic hell walk again

The Associated Press

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO,
Calif. — Christopher Reeve,
paralyzed from the neck down
in a fall from a horse, says he's
sure scientists will find a way to
help people like him walk
again.
"We really do live in an age
where nothingis impossible," the
star of the "Superman" movies
said during a weekend of fundraising for a University of California, Irvine, spinal injury center bearing his name.
Martin E. Schwab of the University of Zurich was given

$50,000 by Joan Irvine Smith,
the main force behind the
planned research center.

"WE REALLY DO LIVE
IN AN AGE WHERE
NOTHING IS
IMPOSSIBLE."
CHRISTOPHER REEVE,
ACTOR
Smith said she has had four
or five concussions from horse
accidents.
She praised Reeve's courage

"

after his accident and refusal to
blame the horse that threw
him.
At a dinner Saturday night
Reeve sat in his wheelchair under jacaranda trees at the old
Mission San Juan Capistrano
among600 donors and well-wishers, including Jane Seymour,
Joan Rivers and Robin Williams.
Reeve and Smith announced
plans for the Reeve-Irvine Research Center in January, with
Smith pledging $1 million and
the University of California,
Irvine, promising to raise $2
million more.

1

Mike Spilker

Students take advantage of canoeing on the lake Thursday. The event was sponsored by CR/I.

Russian students protest Michael Jackson visit

The Associated Press

MOSCOW —A group of
schoolchildren and a student
newspaper are protesting
Michael Jackson's visit to Russia for a Moscow concert.
In a statement accompanied
by a picture of picketing students, the newspaoer, Latin
Quarter, cited the "scandal
swirling around him for the last
several years."
Jackson came under investigation in 1993 after a 13-yearold boy claimed Jackson had
sex with him.
The singer later settled with
the boy for a reported $15 million to $20 million but has vehemently denied any wrong doing, and no criminal charges
were ever filed.
In South Korea, 50 Christian
and consumer groups protested
Jackson's concerts there Oct. 11
and 13 because of the sex
allegations, and the promoter
eventually promised to limit
ticket sales to those over 18.
However, the law does not
prevent minors from going to
concerts.

night, is still getting used to
the Northeast.
"Right now I'm in New York
and from my hotel room I hear
the sirens and cars honking at
each other all the time," she
said.
In Kansas, "everybody was so
nice. And nobody honked their
horns."
RICHMOND, Va. — Jackie
Joyner-Kersee is-turning from
the long jump to the jump shot.
The gold medalist in track
and field at the 1988 and 1992
Olympics will play for the
Richmond Rage in the new allwomen's American Basketball
League, league officials told the
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
She
knows basketball.
Joyner-Kersee was a four-year
starter at UCLA, averaging 9.6
points and 6.2 rebounds per
game.
In four Olympics, JoynerKersee's won three golds, one
silver and two bronzes.

among fans waiting to get into
the grunge band's first hometown concert in nearly three
years.
Fans had to wait two hours to
enter the sold-out arena Monday night, even after the doors
opened.
It was the first concert in a
12-city North American tour.
"I've had to wait forever,"
Alan Berth said of a 90-minute
wait to pick up his tickets. 'This
is a joke."
Added Jane Sams: "Bring
back Ticketmaster. I don't mind
the surcharge if I don't have to
wait."
Pearl Jam has boycotted
Ticketmaster for two years,
saying the company's surcharge makes tickets too expensive for the band's teen-age
fans.
The band in 1994 decided to
tour without Ticketmaster but
canceled the plans after learning it wouldn't be easy.
Last year, the band toured in
smaller
cities
without
Ticketmaster.
The tickets were distributed
by Fans, Tours and Ticketing, a
Philadelphia company last
week.

SEATTLE — In the latest
ticket mess for Pearl Jam,
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Tara shoving matches broke out
Dawn Holland says becoming
Miss America was out of her
hands —or anyone else's— and
she told her rivals so, too.
Committed to Excellence
"As I told the girls here, Miss
Relief From...
America 1997 was chosen be□ Headaches
O Carpal Tunnel
□ Arthritis
O Disk Problems
fore we were born," Holland
□ Muscle Spasms
□ Neck Pain
said. "I just happened to be the
□
Arm/Leg
Pain
O Lower Back Pain
fortunate and blessed one that
□ Shoulder Pain
□ Stiffness
got the crown."
Call Now 681-BACK (2225)
Dr. Ken Kitching
The 23-year-old Miss KanDr. Amy Kitching
Over 13 Years Combined Experience
sas, crowned Miss America in
110 Rushing Lane - Near corner of 67 & E. Bypass
Atlantic City, N.J., on Saturday

Health and Fitness
Awareness Fridays
Fitness Extension
September 27
October 11 8c 25
November 8 8c 22
IOAM-2 PM
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Fitness Extension
September 28
October 26
10 AM-12 PM

Helpful Hints On:
Aerobics

Exercise Techniques
Nutrition
Healthy Shopping

Sponsored by:
Campus Recreation and Intramurals,
Department of Health and Kinesiology &■ Health Education Office
Call £71-1732 for more information.

J The Emporium
Statesboro's Shopping Alternative

l
Buy/SElL/TRAdE CD's & TAPES COOlEST
• *-* SELECTION
«*" *Op
POSTERS & ART pRINTS
LPS
•T-SMRTS

•SrickERS
•STERliNC, JEWElRy
•SMokfcq ACCESSORIES

^HITCHING CHIROPRACTIC

•INCENSE
•BE Ads

• Indian Tapestries
1607 CHANDLER RD.

681-4441 • OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-8
6

Saves on calling cards, too!

*

*!

Just dial 1-800-COLLECT and use any local calling card.

*
*
*

It's Fast. It's Easy. It Saves.
For long-distance calls. Savings vs. interstate 1-800-CALL-ATT basic card rates.
i

•

*

George-Anne
THROUGH
GRAPEVINE
ERIKA ANDERSON

I promise that this week I
will not rant and rave about
getting involved. I was proud
of everyone who attended the
Welcome Week activities.
Keep it up.
The George-Anne is going to
start a new feature, and without your help, it will not work.
So read carefully.
We are going to start a
weekly poll of the students.
Each week, there will be question featured in The GeorgeAnne, and it will be your duty
to respond.
We are going to make it
easy for you. At Landrum and
Lakeside, we will strategically
place boxes for you guys to put
your responses in. So, keep an
eye out for them.
We also want your suggestions for questions. Don't hold
"I*- back! What are you dying to
know about your fellow GSU
students that you couldn't ask
them face to face? We want to
know.
Obviously, without the support and suggestions of the
readers, this weekly poll will
not work.
We have already seen that
in Backtalk, which gives the
students the chance to complain anonymously about our
fine school.
And you don't use it. Imagine if everyone of us sent in
our gripes and complaints,
what a fun section that would
be to read.
So, get your questions ready.
Either bring them by our office
on the second floor of the Williams Center, send them to The
George-Anne at L.B. 8001,or
i email me at
gsi03392@gsaix2.cc.gasou.edu.

fourth for Brinkley, 42, who last
NEW YORK— Supermodel year divorced developer Richard
Christie Brinkley is tying the Taubman after less than a year
knot yet again this weekend— of marriage that produced one
Saturday to be precise —at her offspring. It will be Cooke's first
home in Bridgehampton. The marriage, the Post said.
Brinkley and Taubman had
groom, Peter Cooke, 37, is an
married in December 1994 after
architect and a former model.
A catering source told The New a quick courtship forged by their
York Post that the affair will be survival of a helicopter crash
simple, and for friends and fam- during a ski trip near Telluride,
ily only. But Brinkley's second Colo, the previous April.
Brinkley was married at the
husband, singer and songwriter
Billy Joel, may show up, the time of the accident to Joel and
later said that the crash caused
newspaper says.
The marriage will be the her to reevaluate her life.
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Highway
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SM fizza Ali-U-Can-Eat Buffet *Pasta*Desserts
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1-800-WE-PREVENT

CALL TO RECEIVE FREE INFORMATION.
TAKE A BITE OUT OF
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MONDAY
Monday Night Football

WEDNESDAY
"Ladies Night"
Check Out the Deal

a
TUESDAY
FRIDAY
Ej Boxing Brooks "Two Pops'
Best Pitchers in the Boro
M
Clements
$2 Pitchers
VS.
"Too Tall" Torbert
SATURDAY
Live Music Check

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Sign up tables at:
• Greek Life Office in
Russell Union
• Lakeside Cafe
• University Bookstore

The Interfraternity Council of Georgia
Southern University invites all independent
men to take part in fraternity rush

Go Greek
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CLEC

Continued from page 1A
here at Georgia Southern just
suited me."
Thompson has also starred in
the drama "Wiregrass," which
played in Statesboro.
"I have a great affection and
love for Georgia Southern and
for its faculty and students,"
Thompson said. "To be able to be
a part of the faculty, students
and the arts, I thought I had died
and gone to heaven."
Programming has been done
for fall quarter and Thompson
will be carrying out the programming.
"One of the first performances
to be coming up is Leo Kottke,"
Thompson said.

WVGS

"The first part of the lecture
series begins on Sept. 24. There
will be a lecture in the sociology

ming will bring in more input,"
Thompson said. "I hope to be
more accessible to the campus. I
look forward to dropping in and
chatting with the students, stop"I HAVE A GREAT
ping by the Union, going to clubs
and speaking to make sure evAFFECTION AND LOVE
eryone knows about CLEC, what
FOR GEORGIA
we are doing and how to be a part
of it."
SOUTHERN ..."
Thompson said that cultural
events
are a part of the univer— CAROL THOMPSON,
sity experience and that she
CLEC DIRECTOR
wants students to take advantage of the events that CLEC
brings in.
department."
Thompson is currently work'The more people you involve,
the broader-based programs, and ing with Burns to select the stuthe more interesting program- dent members approved for the
CLEC committee.

Continued from page 1A
which is illegal according to Federal Communications Commission regulations, and obscene
language will not be allowed.
DJs committing such serious
violations will be immediately
terminated.
Lesser violations, such as a
missed station identification,
improper sign-off or an incomplete music log, will result in a
warning the first time, and ter-

mination after a second viola- said.
tion.
"Our main goal is to establish
Also, DJs will have to pass a high standards while maintaintest that includes a multiple- ing total, bizarre, creative freechoice written section and an on- dom," he said.
sight evaluation of proper equipOther prospective improvement operation before they are ments include a new transmitallowed on the air.
ter, automation equipment and
'These changes should be digital audio facilities which will
made easily because we have a allow DJs to cut their own CDs of
new station manager, Chaz Pike, their favorite music for the staand several new officers," Dewey tion.

BARRY

Continued from page 5A
Jersey, it would be HUGE
news. It would be on CNN day
and night, and 58 committees of
Congress would be holding hearings. All the presidential contenders would be demonstrating
Leadership by helicoptering over
the area and frowning down at
the volcano through their
Tweetie holes.

Because conditions in Hawaii
are just too relaxing The islands
are lovely; the weather is superb; the music is gentle. Even
the language is soothing: All the
words sound like "aaaaahhhh."

some voters only by snorkeling
up to them and indicating your
policies via underwater hand
gestures.

Under those conditions,
maybe even the candidates Q
So I think the presidential even those frantic, twitching,
candidates should have to spend driven men Q would eventually
the campaign in Hawaii, alone, mellow out.
without their pollsters and their
Maybe one day, lying on the
But the Hawaiians honestir^fngtipped entourages. Ma be beach, they'd announce: "Hey! I
do not seem to view it as a big they ghould be confmed to the can't remember my economic
deal. They^avoid the lava, of.^BiandofI^aitWhichha8about. program!" Maybe they'd realize
course, but for them it seems to 2500 resident some sh
that the country could get along
represent about the same level gome turfcl
700
mion fish
without their Leadership. Maybe
of hazard as an Amway repre- and a couple of resorts serving Ross would get swallowed by a
sentative. They don't seem to excellent frozen drinks. You could tuna.
Maybe I'm dreaming. But
spend much time fretting about not conduct a traditional campaign on Lanai; you could reach those drinks sure were good.
it.

(

School uniforms: good or bad idea?
By R. Daniel Cavazos

forms are something of a feelgood security blanket in turbulent times. If heavy metal Tshirts and baggy shorts have
been replaced by white shirts
and regulation blue pants, things
must be better and safer in our
schools. Right?
The testimonials have certainly flowed in. At A.N. Rico
Elementary School in Weslaco,
teachers report improvements in
student unity and discipline after going with uniforms.
'We haven't had a single discipline problem," Rico Principal

The Associated Press

McALLEN, Texas — Every
day as I walk my young son to
school, we are greeted by several
of his classmates — smartly
dressed and freshly scrubbed as
they wait for the morning bell
wearing their school uniforms.
My own child is dressed in a
similar fashion. There are the
usual combinations. White shirt,
blue pants. Red shirt, khaki
pants.
As a parent, it makes you feel
good to guide your child into a
semi-sea of school uniformity
that doesn't include vast numbers of students wearing $50
Deion Sanders jerseys, or other
articles of clothing more suited
for the mall than the classroom.
My wife and I were pleased
when we learned of the voluntary school uniform policy at the
McAllen elementary school our
son attends. If nothing else, it's a
matter of convenience.
No longer would we have to
trudge through the mayhem of
ubiquitous "back-to-school" sales
where parents elbow their way
through store aisles in search of
the latest Guess? jeans for 8year-olds who have to be dressed
for success, if not fashion.
School uniform policies freed
us from such bondage. Now, we
could make a mad dash for the
new school uniform sections in
most stores, grab an armful of
white shirts and blue shorts, and
be done with the whole thing.
And, of course, there's more.
During an era when parents
worry endlessly about gangs,
drugs and violence, school uni-

Velda Correa said in .a Sept. 3
article in The Monitor. 'The kids
that came to us with the uniforms seem to have a renewed
spirit for learning."
In Rio Grande City, there is
such widespread support for uniforms that all students on the
elementary and middle school
levels are wearing uniforms, and
the unthinkable is beingcontenv
plated — uniforms for HIGIJ
SCHOOL students.
The school uniform phenon>
enon sweeping America is mostly
a good thing.

COUPON"

Remove Unwanted Hair
Painlessly & Permanently
Hair Line
Eyebrows

Facial
Breast
Abdomen

Bikini Line
Thigh

Hi-Tech Solution
•No Needles
•No Pain
•No Redness, swelling,
or scabbing
•No Scarring
•No Infection
•Comfortable

Bring this ad for
50% off
first treatment!

BeautiControl Cosmetics & Skincare
Color & Skin Analysis-Makeover

Southern belles

7 East Kennedy St. • Statesboro, GA«(912) 489-1144
(Behind Snooky's Restaurant)

JOBS.i w?
WHILE YOU Uli

BRIGGS & STRATTON CORPORATION, the World's
largest manufacturer of gas powered, air-cooled engines
seeks students for part-time positions.
■► Excellent pay:
• $6.95/hr starting pay to $8.65/hr by end of first year
■» Excellent Benefits:
• Paid Holidays after a 3 month orientation period
• Ability to earn Paid Vacation after first year
• Incentive Bonus Program effective upon employment
• Ability to gain a valuable work history while getting your
education
■* Working schedules:
• Monday, Wednesday, Friday OR Tuesday, Thursday from
3:30
PM to 9:30 PM in Machining 6/hr day schedule from
3:30 PM
to Midnight in Assembly 8/hr day schedule
• Minimal weekend work
• Year-round employment (seasonal line may be affected by
summer layoff during slow season)
• Must maintain your 3/4 time (9-11 qtr hours) student
status

SPONSORED BY GSU FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. FOR
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE BRIGGS & STRATTON
STUDENT PROGRAM:
Contact Briggs & Stratton @ 871-5800 Between 7am & 8pm to Schedule
an Interview
Located on Hwy. 301 South, Gateway Industrial Park, Statesboro, GA

FREE DELIVER & CARRY OUT
FREE DELIVERY 4'' J TREE DELIVERY J
One Large
One Topping

One Large

I

Additional Toppings extra.
Not valid with any other coupon. |
Valid only at participating stores. 1
Offer expires in 30 days

Garden Special
or All The Meats

Additional Toppings extra.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores.
Offer expires in 30 days

Additional Toppings extra.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores.
Offer expires in 30 days
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FROM THE
SIDELINES
CAROLYN WYNN

.Where were
the students?
Let's hear it for the fans...
The Marshall fans that is.
It was the first home game
> of the season and the last time
we would play the top-ranked
Herd.
Yet, even with all these
things, our fans were almost
completely silent.
You may not realize this but
the Marshall fans came from
14 hours away as they drove
from Huntington, W.V., to
* cheer their team on.
And cheer they did while our
fans sat there almost silent.
The Marshall fans could be
heard at neighboring apartment complexes.
I know we are capable of doing more. To be honest, I have
heard louder noise walking
' around campus than what I
heard at Saturday's game.
All I am asking is that we
come down the block to
' Paulson to give the Eagle athletes the much-deserved support.
Another thing, tell me what
was with the mass upheaval
during the second quarter
. when two or three drops of rain
fell. I can remember sitting
through a lot worse weather
[ than that but still cheering.
Those few little rain drops
were not going to cause any of
; you to melt.
A matter of fact, when the
rain started, the Marshall fans
— almost in unison — put
* their hoods over their heads
and kept watching.
The visiting fans were even
', surprised by us.
One Marshall fan summed it
up in saying, "I remember the
Eagle fans being much more
rowdier then they were today.
It is unfortunate that your
i (our) football team has this
8
problem. The students don't
realize what they have."
This is true. Many of you
' don't realize what we have.
GSU is one of the few institutions that does not charge its
i students admittance to events.
Yeah, we pay student activity fees, but let's look at that
f
realistically.
The amount we pay would
not cover the cost of a full year
<■ of activities, ranging from
Union Productions, to campus
recreation, to athletic events.
I have a lot of friends who go
*to schools like Florida State,
Notre Dame and even UGA
who wish they could get the
isame treatment.
In the past the lack of student participation could have
jjbeen easily attributed to the
athletic department solely, but
at least now they are trying to
* make some changes.
Besides the coaching
changes, the athletic department has increased involve*ment with campus organizations.
They have changed concessions at the stadium, placed
the words "Our house" inside
the stadium, and have even
^changed the Eagle uniform by
adding an Eagle crest to the
uniform pants. Hey, the guys
«even had a run-through sign
this week.
What both parties have to
Realize is that combined, the
'students are the biggest boosters of all.
We have five more home
^football games.
PLEASE stop being embarrassing.
\ Start supporting our GSU
teams.

The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County
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Top-ranked Marshall topples Eagles

By Mike Davis
Sports Editor

There were many reasons why
GSU really, really wanted to beat
Marshall Saturday afternoon at
Paulson Stadium.
Maybe it was because the
Thundering Herd came in as the
top I-AA team in the nation, or
possibly because Saturday's contest marked the final entanglement between GSU and
Marshall, as the Herd have opted
to play at the Division I-A level
next year.
Whatever the reasons, this
game had "hype" written all over
it ever since the Herd stampeded
past GSU in last year's meeting.
But as any team who stands
atop the mountain, the Herd
batted away everything GSU offered, as they air-mailed their
way past the Eagles, 29-13, in
GSUs first home game of the
season.
"Marshall just came into a
Southern Conference game with
a hostile crowd setting and won,"
said GSU coach Frank Ellwood,
whose last coaching duties were
with Marshall. "Congratulations
GANG TACKLED: The GSU defense all joins in on tackling Marshall
to them for doing that."
As expected, it was Univer- after GSU scored its first points. marched 80 yards on 16 plays to
sity of Florida quarterback transYet, the Eagles walked away score off a Corey Joyner touchfer Eric Kresser and Florida State scoreless each time.
down run from one yard out.
University wide-receiver transMarshall took advantage of
"We had first-half fundamenfer Randy Moss who guided the tal mistakes and in the second- GSUs failure to capitalize on a
Herd to their third win of the half it was penalties," Ellwood fumble recovery with Kresser
season. Kresser threw 23-for-36 said. 'Tut that together and your again hooking up with Moss, this
for 221 yards and three touch- just not good enough;to beat time from four yards out for the
downs, with his long being a 42- Marshall."
easy six.
yard strike to Moss, who ended
GSU fought to keep it close as
Marshall immediately took
his performance by catching 6 the ball down for its first score they scored their second touchballs for 88 yards and two touch- after running a reverse on the down on the opening drive of the
downs.
opening boot. Yet, three points second half when Russell's atMarshall totaled 378 yards were all they had to show for it tempt of reaching the end-zone
offense to GSU's 351. And the after a big Eagle defensive stand from seven yards out was draEagle's 311 yards rushed against on the GSU nine yard-line.
matized a bit when he fumbled
Florida two weeks earlier
But on their second posses- on the goal line, which right
dwindled to 174, with Roderick sion, the Herd trampled 65 yards tackle Grant Chesnut recovered
Russell again leading the way on just 5 plays when Moss took for the team touchdown. A bad
with 76 yards on 17 attempts.
the pass from Kresser from 42 snap caused the Eagles to miss
But it was missed opportuni- yards out, takingjust 1:37 off the the extra point, endingtheir scorties, not the total yard differ- clock.
ing night.
ence, that handed GSU its secRegaining total momentum,
But back came GSU in a toond loss of the season. Marshall, tally different manner. High- Marshall would tack on two more
who threw two interceptions in lighted by a nine-yard pass play touchdowns in the second half,
the game, lost a fumble at their from Kenny Robinson to Maurice with both of the extra point atown 33 yard-line on the kickoff Bingon fourth and six, the Eagles tempts being blocked, to finish

Mike Spilker

running back Doug Chapman in Saturday's conference showdown.
off the Eagles in the conference
showdown.
"We didn't execute like we
should have," Chesnut said.
"Marshall played a great game,
but when they gave us opportunities, we didn't take them."
"They (Marshall) are not that
good," middle linebacker Edward
Thomas said. "They are not going to finish 15-0, and they are

not going to win the national
championship.
"Moss is overrated. He may
have speed, but he has no quickness. And he won't come across
the middle."
GSU will now take to the road
to battle theMocsofUT-Chattanooga before returning home to
tangle with Virginia Military
Institute the following week.

SCORING SUMMARY
MAR 1 . 10:04, T. Operdandor 26 yd. FQ (11 plays.43, 4:56) 3-0.
MAR 1 • 4:08, R. Moss 42 yd. pas* from 6. Kresswr (OponlarwJer kick)
(3 p«ays-65,1:37) 10-0.
GSU 2
10-7.

12:20, C. Joyner 1 yd. run (Stalnakor kick) (16 plays-80,6:48)

MAR %• 4:52, R. Moss 4 yd. pats* from E. Kresser (Openlamoer kick)
(11 ptoys-68, 5:59) 17-7.
GSU 3 -11:24, GSU teem 0 yd. run-Ckieonut fumble recovery in
endxone (pas* failed) {9 plays-76,3:36) 17-13.
MAR 3 7*49,0. Chapman 3 yd. run (kick blocked) (9 plays-50, 3:35)
23-17.
MAR 4 - 1«;16, J. W.llman 6 yd. pass from *U Kresser (kick blocked)
(9 plays-60, 4:29) 29-13.

GSU men's soccer claim win over Georgia State

GSU News Service

The GSU men's soccer team
split games played last week, as
they fought off Georgia State, 42, despite heavy thunderstorms
in Peachtree City, Ga., on Satur-

day.
The Eagles then suffered a
loss to national powerhouse
Clemson University, 4-1, at
Clemson, S.C., on Wednesday.
Leading the way for the Eagles

Baseball complex opens

was sophomore midfielder Jason Russell from Macon, Ga., who
collected a game-total of one goal
and three assists in the convincing win.
Freshman Jeremy McClure,
who hails from Dublin, Ga., contributed with a two-goal effort,
while sophomore Tim Blom netted the other goal.
Georgia State outshot the
Eagles 25-15, most of which were
off target as GSU keeper Mike
Burrell, a native of Evans, Ga.,
collected only three saves on the
day.
The win booted the Eagles to
3-5-1 after the loss to Clemson

three days earlier.
Tiger striker Jeff Yenzer, who
leads the nation in goal scoring
according to the latest national
soccer stats, tagged three goals
for a season total of 10 in leading
the 14th-ranked Clemson soccer
team to the win, improving the
Tigers' season record to 4-1 overall.
Clemson's Tony Williams and
Jason Kamlet finished the match
with two assists each.
GSU scored in the last minute
of play when Chris Sklar scored
and was assisted by Russell. The
Eagles only had three shots on
goal to Clemson's 14.

Georgia State

Ga. State • Scott McKenzie, 10:05
(assisted by Gispert and
Boerstler).
GSU - Tim Blom, 32:18 (assisted
by Johan Soderstrom and Jason
Russell).
GSU - Jeremy McClure, 66:20
(assisted by Jason Russell and
Chris Sklar).
Ga. State - Brian Boerstler, 79:52
(unassisted)
GSU - Jason Russell, 88:58
(assisted by Brian Oakes).

Clemson

Clemson - Jeff Yenzer, 23:40
(assisted by Williams).
Clemson - John Wilson, 71:16
(assisted by Rawlins and Stalteri).
Clemson - Jeff Yenzer, 74:12
(assisted by Kamlet).
Clemson - Jeff Yenzer, 78:39
(assisted by Williams and Kamlet).
GSU - Chris Sklar, 89:36 (assisted
by Russell).

UT-Chattanooga next foe for Eagle football
By Carolyn Wynn

Staff Writer

Mike Hill

BASEBALL FACILITIES OPEN: Athletics Director Sam Baker
speaks at the ribbon-cutting of the Michael E. Wiggins Baseball
Complex Friday. The facility sits on the third-base side of J.I.
Clements Stadium.

After a depressing 29-13 loss
to conference rival Marshall
University, the Eagles are off to
take on the Moccasins of The
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
During last year's match-up,
the Eagles went into halftime
trailing. However, they came
back to win 35-9.
The Moccasins, who are a
whopping 0-9 versus the Eagles,
are led by head coach Buddy
Green, who has been with the
Mocs since 1993.
Green and the Mocs finished
last year with a 4-7 overall record
and a 2-6 campaign in conference play.
During last year's contest, the
Eagle defense forced four turnovers, while the Eagle offense
totaled 315 yards with two suc-

cessful touchdown runs by junior quarterback Kenny Robinson.
"We havn't got a real good
chance of looking at them because we've been so concerned
with Marshall," free safety Hal
Carter said.
"But as far as I know, they
haven't had any changes in their
coaching staff, so they should be
the same ol' UTC that we've seen
in the past."
UTC has four all-star candidates: quarterback Jeff Peters,
tailback Tyrone Coleman, free
safety Ron Fauge and defensive
tackle Keith Blanks.
Peters, a 6-foot, 198-pound senior, started nine games last season, completing 85 of 163 passes
and totaling 1,082 yards and 10
touchdowns.
Coleman carried 97 times last
year for 445 yards and reached
the endzone four times in six

games.
Faugue was the leader of the
Moc defense with 93 recorded
tackles last season. Fifty-one of
those tackles were solo. The 6foot-5-inch, 285-pound sophomore was ranked as one of the
top freshman last year. He completed the season with 64 tackles
and two quarterback sacks.
Despite last year's win, the
Eagles are not underestimating
the Mocs.
"We've got to go out now and
do what has brought wins in the
past," sophomore Grant Chesnut
said. "We've got to work and play
with heart and speed and go to
business. That's Georgia Southern football and that is what
brings wins."
After this week's match-up,
the Eagles will return home to
face Virginia Military Institute
Oct. 5.
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Eagle defense keeps fighting despite key injuries

By Mike Davis

Sports Editor

For two consecutive games
now, the GSU secondary has been
tagged with the responsibility of
stoppingthe most potent offenses
in the I-A and I-AA ranks.
But versus Marshall, this
Eagle secondary ended up tak-

Moss, Carter broke up a pass
before answering with an interception on the very next play.
Still, another loss at the hands
of an air-attack foe.
"I don't feel real bad about our
record because look who we've
played," Carter said. "I know that
we have to get back and go to

another building block in the
process of gaining more excitement in GSU football, the lettering "Our House" was revealed
prior to the game on the Paulson
Stadium press box and north
concession stand.
Saturday's home opener drew
13,977 fans to the stadium, its

consecutive home games between
1985-90. Before the loss to
Marshall Saturday, the Eagles'
last home loss was to, who else,
Marshall, on Sept. 17,1994 by a
score of 34-13.

FOUR REJECTIONS: GSU
recorded two more blocked field
goal attempts, running its total
to four after just three games.
Maurice Bing blocked two (one
in each of the first two games)
two more were added by the team
in the loss to Marshall. Both of
those came in the second half.
This marked the 19th blocked-

kick in the last three-plus seasons.

LOOSE PIGSKIN FOR TD:
GSU scored its second touchdown
of the evening when right tackle
Grant Chesnut scooped up a
fumble by Roderick Russell in
the end-zone. The last time the
Eagles recovered a fumble for a
touchdown was on Oct. 23,1993,
at VMI, where former GSU safety
Rob Stockton scored en route to a
57-0 rout of the Keydets.
TARGET PRACTICE: Junior quarterback Kenny Robinson,

*

who entered the 1996 season as
the current school record-holder
in career completion percentage,
has picked up where he left off
*
last season, when he completed
64.4 percent of his passes.
In the first three games of the
1996 campaign, Robinson has
successfully found his receivers
on 30-of-40 throws (75.0%) for
324 yards, including a perfect 7for-7 night at Florida Field
against the Gators Sept. 7. The
last time Robinson turned in a
sub-50 percent throwing game
was a l-for-5 outingvs. UT-Ch^'
• «
tanooga last Sept. 23.
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COFFEE & TOBACCO

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
COME CHECK US OUT!
Hans Knoepfel

IN THE SPOTLIGHT: The GSU defense has been the focus of attention so far this season, as they've been
handed the near-impossible task of stopping two of the most dangerous offenses in the nation.
ing an unexpected new look after
cornerback Travis Taylor
sprained his knee on the opening
kickoff. Also, Cossey Harvey suffered an injury mid-way through
the contest, leaving newcomers
Lavar Rainey and James
Dickerson in the defensive
backfield.
But experience wasn't totally
deserted as Hal Carter once again
stepped up for the occasion.
In what was a sure scoring
play from Eric Kresser to Randy

work against UTC. We need to
go into Chattanooga and play
Georgia Southern-style football."
'Those kids tried-hard," GSU
coach Frank Ellwood said. "And
they gained experience. Our two
corners were out, and I saw something on Rainey and Dickerson
that impressed me. Now, I
haven't looked at any film yet,
but those kids really showed me
something."

top "first-game" crowd in five
seasons, or since 14,312 witnessed the 1991 inaugural battle
with Marshall.
HOME COOKIN': GSU's alltime record at Paulson Stadium
is now 77-8. The Eagles won 38
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September Special:
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EVE EXAM WITH COUPON rn 1|

Walker
Pharmacy

Banking Just Got a Lot Easier
For Students

QSWS Qreef(gift
Headquarters

' Sterling Silver Jewelry
& Accesories
• 14kt. gold lavaliers
• Plush & Resin Mascots
»Candles
• Hand painted Items
• Personalized note cards
•Unique gifts

Congratulations
to aft new
sorority members1.
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Overall Record 7-15 (2 yrs.)
Record at UTC - 7-15 (2 yrs.)
1995 Record - 4-7
Basic Offense - Pro-I
Basic Defense - Multiple 50
Lettermen returning - 44
Lettermen lost - 19
Starters Returning - 14
Starters Lost - 8
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OUR HOUSE: In what is just

WAL*J^4||paSION CENTER
12) 764-9750 -,
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UT-Chattanooga preview

Location - Chattanooga
Enrollment - 8, 325
Nickname - Mocs
Colors - Navy and Gold
Stadium - Chamberlain
Surface - Natural Grass
Conference - Southern
Athletic Director - Ed Farrell
Head Coach - Buddv Green

b
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JOHN CUSTOHER

FIRST BULLOCH BANK

PhonBank (764-7466)

New Drive-Up ATM

Varsity Checking for Stu-

Daylight to Dark

Bank by phone in the privacy of
your home or dorm. Check
your balance, find out what
checks have cleared and more
with this free service.

At First Bulloch, College Plaza.
Bank from your car 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year.

Unlimited checking with no
monthly service charge. $10 buys
200 personalized checks with the
GSU eagle. No added charge till
you reorder. Five 24-hour bankers
in Statesboro, 24-hour banking at
HONOR locations worldwide.

Drive-in banking 7am-7pm
weekdays, Main Office Downtown. We get up with the chickens to offer you 12 hours of real
live teller convenience.

F0

I
I

FIRST BULLOCH BANK
DOWNTOWN • COLLEGE PLAZA • THE MALL • GSU • CHANDLER RD
PORTAL • MEMBER FDIC

EQUAL
HOUSING
LENDER
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Young guns look to lead Eagles
By Carolyn Wynn

Staff Writer

X
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Two bright stars of the talented Eagle squad are Reggie
Garland, a junior tight end, and
Corey Joyner, a sophomore slot
back.
The soft-spoken Reggie Garland hails from Thomasville, one
of the largest football dynasties
in Georgia.
Thomasville has been the

Reggie Garland

home of many of our former athletes, including former quarterback Charles Bostick. Our own
offensive coach Mike Hodges and
F,SU's former quarterback
Charlie Ward also once called
Thomasville home.
However, unlike years past,
Garland is the only one from
Thomasville on the Eagle squad
this year. The 6-foot-4-inch, 239pound tight end is listed as GSU's
top tight end.

During last year's workouts,
Garland squatted 500 pounds,
bench-pressed 350 pounds and
power-cleaned 285 pounds.
In addition to his ability and
strength, Garland is a computer
information systems major who
hopes that his work in the classroom will him find a well-paying
job after graduation.
Garland, who is the youngest
of two children, is known to his
friends as a fun-loving guy.
His interests run the gamut,
from hanging out with his friends
to the more outdoor activities of
hunting and fishing.
"There is more to me than just
football. I would hope that people
would try to see past the stereotype of the 'dumb jock', and see
that I am really a nice person
that works as hard in the classroom as I do on the field."
As a student athlete, Garland
admits that it is difficult.
"Being a student athlete requires more time than what is
required from most regular students," he said. "Not only do we
have to study hard to maintain
good grades, but we have the
added obligation of practices and
games. Sometimes people don't
realize the added stress associated with college athletics."
Garland has demonstrated a
strong work ethic on the field as
well. He critiques his own growth
as a player.
"I feel better about my abilities as a player," he said. "I feel I
have gained a little more experi-

ence.
After Saturday's loss to
Marshall, Garland admits this
will be a week of preparation.
"We have to work harder as a
team this week," he said. "The
preparation we take this week
might help us bring home a victory this weekend."
Joyner, a native of Albany,
Ga., is another talented Eagle.
The 5-foot-9-inch, 160-pound

DATES: September 23rd through October 10th (Monday & Friday)

Corey Joyner

sophomore originally came here
as a defensive back and played
in seven games during the 1994
season.
After sitting out last year,
Joyner returned last winter.
Earlier this spring, Joyner was
moved from split end to slot back,
where he won the starting position.
During this weekend's
Marshall match-up, Joyner had
six receptions, gaining 66 yards.

Council, Anderson lead GSU harriers

GSU News Service

The GSU cross country teams
ran in the Winthrop Invitational
at Rock Hill, South Carolina Saturday morning. The men finished
eleventh out of 12, while the
women finished ninth out of 10.
Individually, Wade Council
led the men with a time of 27:33.
The men's winner was Walt

i

Kuhn of UNC-Charlotte with a
time of 25:39.
The women were led by
Avallina Anderson who ran
19:59. The women's individual
leader was Angela Murphy of
Coastal Carolina with a time of
17:17.
The cross country teams next
participate in the Georgia South-

REGENTS' TEST
REGISTRATION
FALL QUARTER
1996

ern Invitational on Oct. 12.
MEN'S RESULTS
34. Wade Council 27:33
42. Chuck Jones 27:56
47. Mike Dumas 28:05
52. Mike Maleski 28:16
57. John Norton 28:38
WOMEN'S RESULTS
29. Avallina Anderson 19:59
33. Stacy Synan 20:14
54. Meredith Novack 21:37
63. Amy Frazier 22:25
70. Melissa Burnette 23:09

TIMES:

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M

PLACE:

Williams Center, Room 204

NO LATE REGISTRATION OR STANDBY REGISTRATION
WILL BE AVAILABLE

Students with forty-five hours or more are eligible to register. Those
with less than forty-five hours who have successfully completed
their first English course and are presently enrolled in their second
English course are also eligible.
First time registrants or those who have taken and failed both parts
of the test must register for sections labeled "Both."
When registering choose a time that will not conflict with your
schedule. You will not be allowed to change or alter your selected
registration time, place, or section.

STUDY TIPS

' '

Making the grade becomes easier once you learn to:
PLAN YOUR READING STRATEGY
Reading is the cornerstone of most course work. Your
purpose for reading will determine whether you use:
SKIMMING: rapid reading to find a
particular fact or main idea.

PREPARE FOR TESTS SUCCESSFULLY
To prepare for a test you should:
- Review all notes

-Check recall of facts you
must learn by reciting them -Try to predict test
questions.

CAREFUL READING: locating main
ideas and important details

Whether you are taking an objective
test or an essay test, it's important to:

INTENSIVE READING: reading
for total understanding (used
with technical material,
instructions, etc.)

4

Read all directions carefully.
-Use your time wisely.
-Answer questions you know first then return to other questions.
Write legibly.
Stay calm.

Be sure that you keep up with
reading assignments. If you're
having trouble understanding
material, seek help from your
professor, a teaching assistant,
or tutor.

USE THE LIBRARY EFFECTIVELY
The library is the center of
academic life. Be sure that
you're well-acquainted with:
-The classification system.
(Usually Dewey Decimal or
Library of Congress)
-How biography and fiction
are cataloged.

-Using the card catalog and
Reader's Guide to Periodical
Literature.
-Using periodical and reserve
sections.
-The locations and types of
reference books and
audiovisual materials. (If
you need help in finding
materials, ask your librarian)

"CRAMMING" is a hurried, intensive, last-minute stuffing of
the mind to prepare for an exam.
IT'S RARELY HELPFUL

IT CAN BE HARMFUL

Cramming is a desperate
disorganized method of
studying. At best, you'll
remember some information
for a short time.

Poor diet and lack of sleep
during cramming may result
in impaired judgment and
performance at test time.

Academic Affairs

Vice President's Office
Landrum Center Box 8022
Georgia Southern University
Statesboro, GA 30460

912/681-5258

-Keep rereading of
text to a minimum.

D3P Fax: 912/681-5279
^^

Channing L. Bete Co., Inc.

hscarter@GaSoU. edu
E-mail: cbiack@GaSoU.edu
lvantassell@GaSoU.edu
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Lady Eagles calm rough Tide

Crimson Tide keeper Amy Pseja it's always a big game. Alabama
to the ball and booting the first has a legitimate program. They
Coach Tom Norton was hop- goal of the match, and the Lady are ranked, and they are SEC
ing the first 15 minutes of the Eagles never looked back in a champions. Today, I guess we
GSU Lady Eagles' soccer match shocking 2-0 win over the Crim- were a little bit better."
After fighting to get play back
with Alabama wasn't going to son Tide on Tuesday at the Socinto
the middle of the field, Hood
depict how his team would play cer Complex.
broke
on a ball fed by Tara
"It
was
very
ugly
the
first
10
the whole day.
Chaisson
and Rachel Tolliver to
or
15
minutes
of
the
match,"
Lady Eagle keeper Mary Perry
score
at
the
14:30 mark, giving
had already fought off four Crim- Norton said. "But I think we
the
Lady
Eagles
the one-goal lead
son Tide strikes in the first min- pulled it together, even before
at
halftime.
the goal.
utes of the match.
A distraught Alabama squad
"The girls played well. Any
But GSU then turned the tide
at
the
break was still unsuccessand mounted a charge which re- time you play an SEC or ACC
ful
in
the
second half in regainsulted in Allyson Hood beating team, and we've played several,
ing the composure they had in
the opening minutes of the
match.
After several GSU strikes, the
Lady Eagles netted their second
goal of the game with Chaisson
faking a shot to get past Tide
keeper Pseja to score on the open
net. She was assisted by Lindsey
Grossman and Vanessa Vickrey.
"This team really got it back
together after a slow start,"
Norton said. "They were able to
control the match after that and
that led to the first goal.
"I've told the girls that you
have to prove it to yourself about
how good you can play. Hopefully, this is enough."
Alabama outshot GSU, 9-8,
with the majority of those coming in the first part of the match.
The win moved the Eagles to
4-2 on the year, while SEC western division champion Alabama
dropped to 3-3.
This marked the third consecutive win for the Eagles.
• The Lady Eagles dropped a
conference game with Davidson,
2-1, on Saturday.
Angela Boyer and Ginny Dye
scored for the Wildcats, while
Tolliver added GSU's only goal.
• GSU's senior midfielder
Rachel Tolliver was named
Mike Spilker
Southern Conference/Reebok
Women's Soccer Player-of-theFIGHTING FOR THE BALL: GSU midfielder Amber Wilson battles
Week after tallying two goals on
with a Crimson Tide defender during their match last Tuesday, in which the week and assisting in the
the Lady Eagles upset Alabama 2-0. GSU suffered defeat to goal that forced overtime against
Southern Conference rival Davidson Saturday afternoon, 2-1, at the
Furman.
Eagle Soccer Complex.
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Interested in sports writing? Come by the
Williams Center and put in an application today.

By Mike Davis

Sports Editor
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Career Services Fall 1996 Workshops
Career Services
158 Williams Center
Landrum Box 8069

Seniors and Graduating
Students:
Register With Career
Services
An overview of Career Services for
students who will graduate in
winter, spring, or summer 1996, as
well as recent alumni. Includes
how to register with Career
Services for on-campus interviews
and resume referral. Meet in
Williams Center room 122.
M-Sept. 23
T-Sept. 24
W-Sept. 25
T-Oct. 1
W-Oct. 2
M-Oct. 7

4:00pm-5:00pm
5:00pm-6:00pm
3:00pm-4:00pm
4:00pm-5:00pm
5:00pm-6:00pm
3:00pm-4:00pm

Career Services Office
Monday - Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

M-Sept. 30
W-Oct. 23
W-Nov. 20

3:00pm-4:00pm
3:00pm-4:00pm
4:00pm-5:00pm

Resume Writing
How to market yourself through
written communication. The "do's
and don'ts" of writing a resume
presented with an emphasis on
what and where to put your info.
Learn how to say it all with impact!
Williams Center 122.
T-Oct 1
4:00pm
M-Oct 28
T-Nov. 5

3:00pm9:00am-10:00am
1:00pm-2:00pm

Eagle Expo Career Fair
October 17,1996
9am-1pm
Russell Union
Ballroom

If you want to jump start your
resume and become part of our
resume referral database which
sent thousands of GSU student
resumes to hundreds of employers
last year, come on down!
These sessions are held in the
Career Resource Center
in 158 Williams Center
every
Wednesday and Thursday
from
3:00pm - 5:00pm.

Career Resource Center
Monday- Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm
- no appointment needed -

Job Seeking Skills
There is a lot more to finding a
good job than looking in the help
wanted ads! Learn the techniques
needed to plan an effective job
search campaign. Meet in
Williams Center room 122.

Resume Expert Plus Help
Sessions

For appointments call: 6815197

Have basic questions?
Walk-in assistance:
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am-12:00pm
1:00pm-5:00pm
Preparing for Interviews
Worried about interviewing?
Attend this workshop! Get all the
tips to ready yourself for a
confident and competent interview.
Discussion focuses on questions to
be prepared for, what to wear, and
what to study in advance. Williams
Center 122.
TH-Sept. 26
TH-OcMO
W-Nov 6

Learn about how to conduct the job
search by using Internet. Learn
how to use the Netscape browser.
Meet in the Career Service CRC
TH-Sept. 26
T-Oct. 15
M-Nov. 11

4:00pm-5:00pm
4:00pm-5:00pm
1:00pm-2:00pm

♦

CO-OP Information
Session
Cooperative Education is a great
way to get practical hands-on
experience and get your foot in the
door with an employer. Come and
find out if the CO-OP program is
for you! Please attend one
information session before making
an individual appointment with the
CO-OP Coordinator. Meet in room
122 Williams Center.
M-Sept. 23
M-Oct 14
TH-Nov 7

2:00pm-3:00pm
4:00pm-5:00pm
1:00pm-2:00pm

How to Surf the Net
Looking for Jobs

:

1

'

12noon-1:00pm
4:00pm-5:00pm
1:00pm-2:00pm

Planning Ahead for
Graduate School

<

Thinking about an advanced
degree? Before you send out any
applications stop for this workshop!
Learn how to select a graduate
school, the steps needed to fill out
an application, and when a
Master's degree may not be a
great idea. Meet in Wlliams
Center, Room 122.
M-Oct. 21
T-Nov. 12

4:00pm-5:00pm
4:00pm-5:00pm

No reservations needed for
programs unless a professor
would like to make it a class
assignment!

WELCOME BACK:
No matter where you are on campus...
You're always close to
GOOD FOOD, GREAT PRICES, AND
GOOD TIMES

EDUCATED PALATE

Union Station
Hours of Operation

ion

Station

11am - 2:30pm
5 - 8pm
Monday - Friday
Closed
Saturday and Sunday

Monday-Thursday 7:30 am-10:00pm
Friday 7:30-7:00pm
Saturday 8:00am -7:00pm
Sunday 8:00-9:00pm

" 'Mere %u are ah/ays Relcom"
4 different hot dogs served 8 Ways
or We'll make it your way

Russell Union
Monday - Friday 7:30am until 7:00pm
Closed on Saturday and Sunday

LANDRUM
-

' .

Premium Ice Cream, Lowfat, Nonfat, & Sugar Free
Yougart &Toppings.
BananaSplits, Sundaes, Milk Shakes, Deep Freezes
* New Products*
Smoothies in Assorted Flavors

Lakeside Cafe

JLakeside— dale—

ft?

CAFETERIA

Landrum Dining Hall
a;
A11 you can eat.;

On GSU's South Side

Monday-Thursday 7:00am until 10:00pm
Friday 7:00am until 7:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday

??

7am - 7pm
Monday - Friday
Closed
Saturday and Sunday

■

Meal Plans, EAGLEXPRESS, Cash, Checks, Mastercard
and Visa accepted at all GSU Food service location.

PICKLE BARREL
8am - 10pm
Monday-Friday
2 - 10pm
Saturday and Sunday

r
»
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GSU Rugby club loses preseason opener to Savannah

VIEW
SCOTT BATES

V.
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PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVES

-\l

GSU News Service

back hard in the second."
The GSU rugby team, hoping
The teams also played a Bto continue the success shared team contest, in which the final
last year, played an exciting score was 19-0, with Savannah
opener last Thursday, which con- again topping GSU.
sisted of hard tackles and close
The Eagles sported mainly
calls.
new players, whose experience
I don't know if anyone else
This was their first preseason with the game of rugby is only a
has noticed but there is a growgame of the season, against the week old. A few returning playing trend among athletes toSavannah Shamrocks.
ers who were coming off serious
day.
The final score was 12-5 with injuries also joined this game.
Contrary to what Clemson
Savannah claiming the victory.
"Ten people who never played
University and the Dallas CowThe team will be looking for a rugby before until Tuesday came
boys' supporters think, that
better outcome when it faces Cen- through very well, tackled very
trend does not involve illegal
tral Florida on Sept. 28.
hard and showed great potential
behavior.
Savannah scored twice late in for the future," said Kelly.
The trend to which I am rethe first half of the game, despite
Captain Denny Godwin was
ferring involves athletes who
the Eagles hard-nosed defense. very impressed with the intentake their religious beliefs onto
The Eagles showed a strong sity of the games.
the playing field with them.
defensive side that should only
"Everyone showed a lot of
You can seldom tune into a
get better as players gain more spirit," he said.
sporting event nowadays withexperience.
He was also pleased with the
out seeing a player thanking
The Eagles came back strongly performance of the new players.
God for his or her accomplishin the second half by not allowThe Central Florida game will
ments. The only thing I think
ing the Shamrocks to score.
be the last of the preseason.
when I see this is that it's
With the help of a good ofThe kickoff will be at 1:00 at
about time.
fense, Rick Stevens made it over the club sports fields located
For those of you who
the goalline to put the first score across from Legends. Admission
watched last week's football
of the season on the board for the will be free.
game against Florida, you
Eagles.
The regular season will begin
pYobably saw one of Danny
'We expected a difficult first Oct. 5, when the Eagles travel to
WuerffePs touchdown-passes. If half," said Coach Greame Kelly.
Emory. Georgia College will then
you paid close attention after
"But we held strong and came come to GSU on Oct. 12.
the score, you would have seen
him make a motion of prayer,
as he does after every score.
If you linger around after a
college football game you will
Tuesday, Sept. 24
usually see a small huddle
Women's Soccer at Tenn.-Chattanooga, 4 p.m.
form in the middle of the field.
These athletes aren't there to
discuss their performances in
Wednesday, Sept. 25
the day's game. Instead, as
Men's Soccer hosts Charleston Southern, 4 p.m.
GSU's Eric Thigpen was
quoted as saying, they go there
to pray.
Friday, Sept. 27
I believe that as time passes,
Volleyball hosts Marshall, 7 p.m.
this huddle will only grow
larger.
I believe this is because it is
Saturday, Sept. 28
no longer looked upon as a
Football at Tenn.-Chattanooga, 3:30 p.m.
weakness to be open with your
religious beliefs.
Women's Soccer at UNC-Asheville, 2 p.m.
If you don't believe me, then
Volleyball hosts Davidson, 4 p.m.
you could always ask the fearsome Reggie White, a defensive
lineman for the Green Bay
Packers.
He has been known to strike
the fear of God into many of his
opponents on the field as well
as he does off the field as an
associate pastor at a church in
Knoxville, Tenn.
Finally, athletes are realizing that it is a bigger source
than themselves who is providThe nation's leader in college marketing
ing them with their talents.
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
And once again I emphasize,
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
it's about time.
bulletin boards for companies such as

Religious athletes
are a welcome sight

»

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
Can't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 3o years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 3o and you can
accumulate over $172,100* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $210, each month
to reach the same goal.

THIS WEEK IN EAGLE ATHLETICS

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.8 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

N=

*Avuinimi on inttml rale of 7% crtiilei to TIAA Retirement Aimllitia. Tbio rale is lult julely to oboic lie /wicw ami /[feel of compmmjing. lever or biaber rale.' nmli
/•mhiee eery different remit.'. CREF certificate are itulribulei) by TIAA-CREF Individual and Invitational Service.!.

Read the G-A
every Tuesday
and, Thursday for
the latest in
sports action.
CAMPUS REP
WANTED

vopene*

American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-B hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
401 2nd Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

-.'rmcm * aiscu'irV-> ~T
- - ----•iiO®

Delivers
681-1234

4:00 pm-9:00 pm

THE LEADER IN HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS

Wanna Lose Weight

I

Been There.
Tried It.
Joined It.
Bought It.
Ate It.
Drank It
Barely Survived It.
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Now Save
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$20 Off
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and Lose It.

489-8377

Statesboro

408-B S. ZetterOWer

489-8377
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Center ®

The weight-loss professionals.

MasterCard VISA

THE LEADER IN HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
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Call Diet Center
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If you've got better things to do at night than wrestle
with your checking account, the College Account
from Wachovia is for you. We make it easy, with
free checking and a Banking Card
with Visa Check, for free transactions
at any Wachovia ATM. Your card is also
accepted anywhere they take
Visa®-so you can pay for everything
from pizza to car repairs right from
your checking account, but with credit
card convenience. And when you need
help balancing your checkbook,

Wachovia's toll-free telephone banking lines are just
a phone cal I away. You can get your balance or find
out if a check cleared with our automated Phone Access® service. Or call
I-800-WACHOVIA (I-800-922-4684)
to reach a real Wachovia banker anytime, 24 hours a day. Plus, you may
qualify for special student overdraft
protection, credit card and savings
accounts. It's easy! (At this point in
your life, shouldn't something be?)
And it's yours until you graduate.

m

o
o
CO
CO

Wachovia Bank is a member FDIC Accounts subject to approval.
Credit cards are issued by Wachovia Bank Card Services, Delaware.

WACHOVIA
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Southern Conference Standings
1. Marshall

Atlantic Coast Conference Standings
1. North Carolina (2-0/3-0)
2. Virginia (2-0/34)

2. Georgia Southern

By Paul Newberry

3. Florida State (2-0/2-0)

3. UT-Chattanooga

The Associated Press

4. Georgia Tech (2-1/2-1)

4. VMI

5. Maryland (0-1/2-1)

5. Furman

6. North Carolina State (0-1/0-1)

6. Citadel

7. Clemson (0-1/1-2)

7. Western Carolina
8. East Tennessee State

8. Duke (0-1/0-3)

9. Appalachian State

8. Wake Forest (0-2/2-2)

Southern Conference Results and
Schedule
(Sept. 21)
Appalachian State 21, Eastern Kentucky 14
The Citadel 28, Western Carolina 14
East Tennessee State 38, Va. Military Institute 0
Furman 33, Wofford 3
Marshall 29, Georgia Southern 13
Tenn.-Chattanooga 26, Miss. Valley State 7
(Sept. 28)
The Citadel at Appalachian State, 1:00
East Tennessee State at Western Carolina, 6:00
Furman at VMI, 1:00
Georgia Southern at Tenn.-Chattanooga, 3:30
Western Kentucky at Marshall, 7:00
(Oct. 5)

Associated Press Football Poll
1. Florida (52)

11. North Carolina

2. Florida State (13)

12. Colorado

3. Penn State

13. Texas

4. Ohio State

14. Alabama

5. Notre Dame

15. Southern California

6. Arizona State

16. Kansas State

7. Michigan

17. Louisiana State

8. Nebraska

18. Virginia Tech

9. Tennessee

19. Virginia

10. Miami

20. Kansas

Others Receiving Votes: Wyoming 54, Wisconsin 29,
East Carolina 28, Iowa 24, Baylor 22, Minnesota 18,

Appalachian State at East Tennessee State, 7:00

Georgia Tech 15, Utah 11, Southern Mississippi 7,

Western Carolina at Furman, 3:30

Washinton State 7, California 5, Oregon 5, Texas Tech

VMI at Georgia Southern, 3:30

5, Texas A&M 3, Louisville 2, Army 1

Tenn.-Chattanooga at Marshall, 7:00

SEC Standings
Eastern Division
I.Florida (1-0/3-0)

National Football League
NFC East
1. Washington (3-1

2. South Carolina (1-0/2-1)

2. Philadelphia (2-1)

3. Tennessee (0-1/2-1)

3. Arizona (1-3)

4. Kentucky (0-0/1-2)

4. Dallas (1-3)

5. Georgia (0-1/1-2)

5. NewYork Giants (1-3)

6. Vanderbilt (0-2/0-3)
Western Division
I.Alabama (2-0/4-0)

NFC Central
1. Minnesota (4-0)
2. Green Bay (3-1)

2. LSU (1-0/2-0)

3. Detroit (2-2)

3. Auburn (1-1/3-1)

4. Chicago (1-3)

4. Mississippi (1-1/3-1)

5. Tampa Bay (0-4)

5. Mississippi State (0-0/1-1)

NFC West

6. Arkansas (0-1/0-2)

1. Carolina (3-0)

SEC Results and Schedule
(Sept. 21)
Florida 35, Tennessee 29

2. San Francisco (2-1)
3. St. Louis (1-2)
4. Atlanta (0-3)
5. New Orleans (0-4)

Alabama 17, Arkansas 7
LSU 19, Auburn 15

AFC East

Georgia 15, Texas Tech 12

1. Miami (3-0)

Kentucky 3, Indiana 0

2. Indianapolis (3-0)

Mississippi 20, Vanderbilt 9
Louisiana Tech 38, Mississippi State 23
East Carolina 23, South Carolina 7
(Sept. 28)
Kentucky at Florida
Northeast Louisiana at Arkansas
New Mexico State at LSU
Mississippi State at South Carolina
(Oct. 3)
Tennessee vs. Mississippi at Memphis,
i

(Oct. 5)

Florida at Arkansas
Kentucky at Alabama
South Carolina at Auburn
Georgia at Mississippi State
Vanderbilt at LSU

3. Buffalo (3-1)
4. New England (2-2)
5. New York Jets (0-4)
AFC Central
1. Houston (2-1)
2. Pittsburgh (2-1)
3. 3altimore (1-2)
4. Cincinnati (1-2)
5. Jacksonville (1-3)
AFC West
1. Kansas City (4-0)
2. Denver (3-1)
3. San Diego (3-1)
4. Oakland (1-3)

Gators return to the top

UGA win relaxes Donnan
ATHENS, Ga.—Jim Donnan
and Mike Bobo can relax, at least
for a couple of weeks.
The heat was on Donnan,
Georgia's first-year coach, and
Bobo, the Bulldog quarterback,
after the team started the year
with two losses. For almost 59
minutes Saturday night, 0-3 look
like a distinct possibility.
But Bobo threw for a careerhigh 292 yards and guided the
Bulldogs on a John Elway-like
97-yard drive in the final minutes for a 15-12 victory over Texas
Tech.
"It feels good," said Bobo, who
threw a 22-yard pass to Juan
Daniels with 1:45 remaining for
the winning touchdown. "Obviously, I can hear the boos and
hear the complaints. But my
teammates still believed in me
and I believed in myself. I never
doubted my abilities."
The fans booed Bobo steadily
after he made two critical turnovers — a fumble and an interception — deep in Texas Tech
territory. After three quarters,
he had completed only 9-of-18
passes for 151 yards, and the
Bulldogs trailed 6-0.
In the final period, however,
Bobo scored on a 1-yard sneak
set up by two long completions,
putting Georgia ahead 7-6. Then,
after Texas Tech went back
ahead 12-6 on Byron Hanspard's
47-yard touchdown run, Georgia
got the ball back at its own 3 with
2:57 remaining in the game.
Bobo got Georgia out of the
hole with a 28-yard pass to Hines
Ward. Then he hit Daniels on a
17-yard completion. Three
straight incompletions set up
fourth-and-10 at the Bulldog 48,
but Bobo kept the drive alive
with a 30-yarder to Daniels.
Three plays later, Bobo connected with Daniels again on the
winning touchdown, despite interference in the end zone and a

punishing hit on the quarterback just as he released the ball.
While his teammates celebrated,
Bobo hobbled around near the
center of the field trying to shake
off the hit.
"If I was him, I'd feel pretty
vindicated," offensive tackle
Adam Meadows said. "He might
not have thrown the prettiest
passes, but they were there. He
drove us 97 yards when we
needed it."
Texas Tech (1-2) had a chance
to send the game to overtime,
but Jaret Greaser's 54-yard field
goal attempt was wide left by
about a foot as time ran out.
Donnan, who spent the last
six years at Division I-AA
Marshall, won his first game as a
major-college coach. With the
Bulldogs off next Saturday, he
gets a couple of weeks to savor
the experience.

By Richard Rosenblatt
The Associated Press

First, Nebraska lost its grip
on the ball, then it lost the No. 1
ranking as Florida took over the
top spot in The Associated Press'
college football poll.
The Gators, back at No. 1 after nearly two years, beat Tennessee 35-29 on Saturday and
jumped three places in this
week's new-look Top 25. The twotime defending national champion Cornhuskers, surprising 190 losers at Arizona State,
tumbled to No. 8, while the Volunteers fell from No. 2 to No. 9.
Florida (3-0), received 52 firstplace votes and 1,659 points Sunday from the 67 writers and
broadcasters who vote in the AP
poll. The Gators were the clear
choice over No. 2 Florida State
(2-0), which received 13 firstplace votes and 1,612 points. The
Seminoles (2-0) beat North Caro-

lina State 51-17 last Thursday.
Penn State moved up a spot to
No. 3 with one first-place vote
and 1,505 points, while Ohio
State was fourth and Notre Dame
fifth, up four positions.
The Fighting Irish (3-0) got a
last-play, 39-yard field goal by
John Sanson for a 27-24 win over
Texas (2-1), which fell from sixth
to No. 13. The Buckeyes (2-0)
beat Pitt 72-0 and play at Notre
Dame on Saturday.
The changes at the top marked
the first time in six years the No.
1 and No. 2 teams lost on the
same day in the regular season.
On Oct. 6,1990, Stanford beat a
No. 1 Notre Dame 36-31 and
Miami topped a No. 2 Florida
State 31-22.
Florida was also ranked No. 1
by the USA Today-CNN poll.
"It's nice to be No. 1 and we
appreciate it," Florida coach
Steve Spurrier said.

GALLOP'S PAWN & GUN
BUY-SELL-TRADE
Loans On Anything Of Value
GUNS-RIFLES-SHOTGUNS
Wide Selectionof
Holsters & Supplies
•FLAGS • TV'S
•STEREO'S • VCR'S
•TOOLS • CD'S

Mini.StorageJewlry'

New & Used at Countr

'Jewlry Repair"
"Title Pawn"

y

Pr c

J *\

mmamn

I JJLI Al

871-4708

STATESBORO MOTOR COMPANY
'Your Friendly Used Car Dealers"
881 -2592
OR 881. -2277 L™TFLOTO
1702 HWY 67S.

JOHN DAVID MILES

I

s

5. Seattle (1-3)

You want to be the first to.

:;

•

Macintosh. More fLexible than ever.

We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh*
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do.
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and
cross-platform compatibility, a Mac* makes it even easier to do it. How do you
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac.

Leave your mark.
L
©1996 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo. Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. All Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to individuals with disability, lb learn more (US. only), call 800-600-7808orTD'800-755-0601.
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Taking
Care of
Business
I just realized that I am
now old enough to have a category of music labeled "music
that I grew up to."
A music revolution has occurred that allowed this genre
of music to stand out and be
"■noted for its groovy fashion,
synthesized beats, and wild
hair-dos.
* Yes, this would be the music of the '80s, The Go-Go's,
Thomas Dolby, The Clash, ZZ
Top, The Thompson Twins,
The J. Geils Band, Devo and
the plethora of one-hit wonders that no one in my genera
tion will ever forget: "Jenny
(867-5309)," "Tainted Love,"
"Electric Avenue," "Micky,"
and •'Physical," which only
covers a slight portion of the
entire bundle.
Oh, those were the days.
Sitting on the floor after
school, glued to MTV, the new
risquS video music station
that your parents wouldn't let
you watch.
However, when MTV first
aired "Video Killed the Radio
Star" in 1980,' what would become the music industry was
well underway.
Now that bands could be
seenkm television as well as
heard on the radio, we began
to see a total freak show of
new rock-and-rollers which
became known as Glam Rock:
Poison, Motley Crue, and the
still-kickin' band Kiss, along
with others, all used their
make-up, teased hair, platform shoes, and bright outfits
to bust their way into the new
music scene and to make sure
they would never be forgotten—and they never will be.
Not only because of the
memories it created, but also
because this is what started it
all and paved the way for the
expansion of music that is
prevalent today.
To our parents, it was
Elvis, Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee
Lewis, and the many pioneers
of the music existing in their
generation.
But to me it's the explosive
'80s, the wild, boisterous, funloving, rip-roaring, dance-tillyou-drop '80s.
All the bands we have today, whether it be grunge,
hard-rock, ska, punk, metal,
alternative, or what have you,
without the influence of the
'80s, today's music never
would have happened. Although we now have more categories of music than we know
what do with, if you don't
hang on to the "oldies" of your
generation, then it will soon
be known as the long-lost era
of music that never made a
difference.

The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County

'Memoirs' brings love, betrayal,
hopelessness and faith in a one-act opera

the small Jewish boy of about 11; year, said that he wishes to have
Hanna, Hans' mother, recently the opera as one of his "twilight
Staff Writer
widowed; Kurt, a young man of productions."
"Memoirs from the Holocaust," 17; and Vati, the archetypal vil"We wanted to do something
a one-act opera by GSU music lage "wise man."
that would surpass what we did
professor Michael Braz, opens
The cast includes Joan Taylor last year when we commissioned
the 1997 season of the university (Hanna), Jonathan Marshall and an opera ["Princess Gray Goose"]
music department with four per-" John Huddleston (Hans), Buck for the Opera Theatre," Robbins
formances, Sept. 26-28 at 8 p.m. Bradshaw and Richie Prouty said. "I felt like one of my last
and Sept. 29 at 2 p.m., all in the (Kurt), and Brad Hood and Ed productions needed to be someFoy Recital Hall.
Morris (Vati).
thing different from anything I've
The work, sung in English, is
Marshall, 11, described this done. My experience with this
produced and staged by Joseph
Robbins, with the composer at
"'MEMOIRS FROM THE HOLOCAUST' IS A
the piano.
PERFECT VEHICLE FOR THIS FINE YOUNG CAST TO
"Memoirs from the Holocaust"
was originally conceived when,
BROADEN THEIR MUSICAL EXPERIENCES..."
during a visit to the Dachau concentration camp memorial, Braz
—JOSEPH ROBBINS
observed a German youth, accompanied by his parents, point
to a model of the camp and ask
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
the difficult question, <fwhat i,s
that?"
experience as "exciting ... my opera has been 'all good."'
He finished the opera in 1975 teachers think it's great," when
Braz believes that the subject
after spending three years writ- asked about the novelty of per- matter has, if anything, grown
ing the libretto (the text of a forming in an opera at such, a in relevance in the past 21 years.
dramatic musical work) and one young age.
Having written the opera with
summer composing the opera's
Twelve-year-old Huddelston the conviction that the original
score.
calls the opera "heavy," and hopes Holocaust was a universal tragThe opera unfolds a story of to continue doing opera in the edy co-equal with its status as a
love and betrayal, hopelessness future.
Jewish catastrophe, Braz now
and ultimate faith in which a
Robbins said that the younger realizes that subsequent genoyoung Jewish boy discovers that cast members' enthusiasm is in- cide lends a current and disturbhis older German friend and play- fectious, and it colors the perfor- ing pertinence to the work.
mate, recently iriducted as a sol- mances of the older members of
"I wanted to see the show perdier of the "New Order," shares the ensemble.
formed as world events, more
responsibility for the death of
"Memoirs From the Holo- and more, caught up to the show,"
the Jewish boy's father.
caust" premiered in Miami in Braz said. "I would like for this
The action takes place in a 1975, and was first discussed for show and theme to be outdated,
small German village during the performance at GSU 10 years but unfortunately, it's not."
reign of the Third Reich, and ago.
As a composer, Braz is "inintroduces four characters: Hans,
Robbins, who is retiring next tensely curious" to see the
By Jake Hallman

audience's reaction to his opera.
From an artistic point of view,
Robbins sees a great opportunity in staging a "quite difficult,
dark" work at GSU.
"Since its founding in 1970,
the function of the Opera Theatre has been to challenge and
train the GSU students to portray operatic and music theater
characters rangingfrom the most
ridiculously comic personality,
to the most tragic—always staying within the realm of good vocal health and high artistic standards," Robbins said. '"Memoirs
From the Holocaust' is a perfect
vehicle for this fine young cast to
broaden their musical experiences and to gain knowledge by
portraying real-life characters
from an important era of human
suffering."
At its debut in 1975, "Memoirs From the Holocaust" received critical acclaim. Miami
Herald reviewer, James Roos,
characterized the work as "a sterling little opera ... Expertly conceived for voices in a Menottilike, lyrical way ... Compelling
theater."
Following Braz' 1993 presentation of a "Memoirs"-based paper in Lawrenceville, N.J. at
Rider University's conference on
"Christianity and the Holocaust,"
a musical score and a tape of the
work were requested by the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum in
Washington, D.C., where they
currently reside in the museum's
music archives.

.

'Trainspotting' delivers generation in search of hope

By Eric Bray

Staff Writer

Chances are you have heard
at least a little hype in the past
few
months
about
"Trainspotting," a film about
heroin
addiction
among
Scotland's youth, which has received considerable praise from
critics and enormous popularity
at the Cannes film festival.
Not only is this notoriety warranted, but it's also unusual,'
consideringthe lack of Statesside publicity around British
films outside ofthe MerchantIvory productions.
But who really watches
those films before they clean
house at the Oscars anyway?
"Trainspotting" tells the
story of four Scottish punks
(Renton, Sick Boy, Begbie
and Spud), who spend half of
their time stealing to support their addiction and the
other half so devoid of ambition they have nothing better
to do than watch the trains go
by.
The title's allusion is
hardly clarified in the Screenplay but is understandable
considering the plot is taken from
Irvine Welsh's 1993 novel by the
same name.
Much ofthe film's fame can be
attributed to the direction of
Danny
Boyle
and
the
screenwriting of John Hodge,
Whose 1994 flick "Shallow Grave"
was also modestly successful.
"Trainspotting" is similar to

their last project in that it is
highly introspective, and the plot
centers around a group of friends
who do not trust each other with
a. case full of money.
Actually, this last aspect detracts from the more realistic
social issues in a film that offers
the most candid depiction of
heroin addiction since the writings of William S. Burroughs.
Ewan McGregor is wonderful

(as is the rest of the cast) in the
lead role of Renton.
A relative unknown in the act. ing field, McGregor will also star
in "Nightwatch" (which is scheduled for October release).
McGregor sets the tone for the
film, which is deceptively upbeat.
Often you find yourself chuckling at the harshly morbid sub-

ject matter.
But don't be mistaken—Boyle
and Hodge don't ride on the coattails of the suddenly popular
hyper-real genre, flinging out
brutal images with detached
amorality.
That's what makes this.film
such a rarity.
It doesn't say, "Look how cool
it is to shoot smack and live life
on the edge."

It shows the very real depravity of a lost generation and suggests redemption beyond.
The lighting and cinematography is superb (which is surprising given the films budget)
and enhances the frenetic, offbeat pace of this film.
The camera-work is as shifty
and fluid as the plot, which
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leaf's goin' on
this week
On Campus
Tonight
• Domingo Diaz, "Social and
Economic Change Among the
Kuna," 7 p.m. at the GSU Museum. For more info call 6815443.
• Cinema Arts will present
"The White Balloon" in the theater at 7 p.m.
Thursday, September 26
• "Memoirs from the Holocaust" will be presented in the
Foy Recital Hall at 8 p.m. through
Sept. 28, and at 2 p.m. on Sept.
29.
Tuesday, October 1
• Cinema Arts will present
"Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me."
in the theater at 7 p.m.
• The Facutly Recital Series,
featuring Roosevelt Newson on
piano, will take place in the Foy
Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

Off Campus
Tonight
Blind Willies
Dereck Trucks
Mellow Mushroom
Flamingo Kid
Wednesday, September 25
Blind Willies
Funkomatic
Thursday, September 26
Mellow Mushroom
Taurus Wabo

Friday, September 27
swings between dark comedy to
the horrified.
Blind Willies
The plot is fairly easy to folSpider Monkey
low, but you may have trouble
Boomers
with the dialogue.
Live
Jazz
Despite a few re-dubbed
scenes for American viewing, the
Scottish dialect is so thick that
Saturday, September 28
at times it's incomprehensible.
Mellow Mushroom
Also, you have to keep in mind
Wasted Daze
that, while the punk scene (even
the retro-punk scene) may be a
bit out-dated here, its
Monday, October 1
grassroots are still strong
Blind Willies
in Britain.
Free
Pool
These cultural differences
aside,
"Trainspotting" is a purely
Wednesday, October 2
enjoyable and witty film.
Blind Willies
The soundtrack is excelPunkinhead
lent as well, headed off by
Iggy Pop's "Lust for Life."
To be honest, I've never
been a huge fan of Iggy, but
this score is perfect for the
film's fast pace.
"Trainspotting" is dynamic in that it starts off
highly comedic and turns
crucially somber and confrontational.
However, it makes the
transition well, without becoming depressing or losing the
audience's interest.
So many movies get bogged
down in their own plot, but this
film surpasses the mundane.
Danny Boyle and John Hodge
have created a masterpiece with
"Trainspotting" and a standard
by-which most films should be
gsi00457@gsaix2.cc.gasou.edu
compared.

/ gratefully
accept
comments
and
suggestions.
Please EMail me at

Set an Apple Computer Loan* Get a Mac*
Don't pay for 90 days.
Eagle's Logic Computer Store

;

H%.:V,:''

Power Macintosh* 5400

Macintosh* Performa'6290

Power Macintosh* 5260

PowerPC 603e/120 MHz/l6MB RAM
<= 1.6GB/8X CD-ROM/15'"display

603e/100MHz/8MBRAM/1.2GB
4XCD-R0M/28.8 modem/14"display

PowerPC~603e/100MHz/l6MBRAM.
800MB/4X CD-ROM/If display

Corner of Knight and Harvey, across the street from
Stratford Hall
Open Monday thru Friday 8:00am till 5:00pm
Call 871-1145 for information
Apple Authorized Service Center for your repair needs

Free one-year Apple warranty.

6fa expires October 11,1996. No payment of' Merest or prmdpalwiU be retired for 90 days. Intern
5400 system is an estimate based on a told loan amount of (2,500, which indudes a sampk purchase pria of $2,325 and a 6% loan origmationf^.lnle^
Cotnpuler Loan bos an 8-year loan term with no prepayment penalty and is subject to credit approval. Monthly payments may vary depending on actual computer system prices, total loan amounts, stale and local sales taxes and a change in the monthly variable interest rale. ©1996 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, AppleCare, LaserWriter, Mac, Macmlosb, Perjorma, Fowertsoot,

«

Power Mgdnlosb and StyleVriler are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Power Mac is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerPC is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation, used under license tberrfrom.
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' HOME OF THE 8 FLAVORS CRUST"

NAMED BY THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTIONS AS

ORGINAL • CHEE5E • CAJUN • BUTTER • RYE • GARLIC • SESAME

THE BEST BARBECUE IN GEORGIA

Vandy's On Main

•HOWIES BREAD • SUBS
•SALADS AND HOWIES WINGS

764-6565

607 BRANNEN

•3pm • 764-771 O

63 Eas

JUMPIN' JACK'S
GIANT SUBS

Burgers * Subs * Chicken & More
764-SUBS • 459 S. Main ( One Block from 6SU)

Featuring Statesboro's Only Thursday Night All You Can Eat
BBQ Buffet.
M-F 5am - 9pm

<Lry Our:

764-9995

• Bar-B-Q Pork
• Smoked Chicken
• Smoked Ribs
• Brunswick Stew
& More for $4.99
Thurs. night 5-9pm

6 Inch Ham & Cheese Sub
FOR ONLY:

.99
Daily Buffet - All Day « $3.99
$

Highway 80 West

Catering Available
No Party Too Large or Small

Free

KELLY'S VIDEOS Q)xuf£igftt
Membership!

Monday - Thursday
10:OOam to ll:OOpm
Friday- - Saturday
10:00am to 12:OOpm

Rent 1 movie
Get one

FREE

Sunday
12:OOam to 10:00pm

2 College Plaza

UP TO A $1.50 VALUE

Next To Good Will

General Tides $1.50/2 Days

*

Please Call
for Take Out

Nothing Fancy. Just Good Food.

The world's best wings, rotisserie chicken, soup,
salads, sandwiches & burgers
120 Larder Drive., Statesboro, GA
(1/4 mi from GSU's Paulson Stadium) 681-3030
Mon-Sat ll:30am-12am • Sun. ll:30am-10pm

Nightly Entertainment
Fri: The Drunks
SAT: Craig Z102 Live Remote
Mon: 12oz Ribeye with 3 sides

Phone Orders Welcome

BREAKFAST 6-10AM
MONDAY - SAT.
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11-2:30PM

(/

Thursday: Live
Music TBA

Do You Know Those Unpronounceable Dishes? Neither Do We.

M-F 5am-6pm
Sat. 5am-lpm
Sun 7am-12pm

Southern Sports Bar & Grill

Friday: Jazz
Band
8:30 - Close

871-7700

Hours

455 S. Main, Hwy. 301 S.
1 Block from GSU

J (912)681-1942

•Chicken
•Steaks
•Seafood
•Pasta
•Burgers
•Sandwiches
•and much more!

Tue: Bash Night All you can eat Wings
6-10pm $6.95
Wed:. Karaoke $1 Long
Thurs: Kermit and Honest Bob

Eat-in, Carry-out
or Drive-Thru

764-9536

The Finest Dining in Statesboro

Open Ham-Midnight
7 Days a week

Donuts and Baked Goods
Made Fresh Everyday!

DOISnLJTS

New Arrivals $2.50/Day

T & Sat 5am - 10pm
Sun 7am - 3pm

2.

* HOME COOKED LUNCH SPECIALS 1 MEAT, \
2 VEGGIES & BISCUIT
^
&
1475
</
*%
*%

601-1439
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t
C

<t
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•t

N?

£

Tuesday: Pool Tournament

-t
t

^Wednesday: No Cover/ $1.00 Long Necks
<
<t
't
<t
•t
<
-t
■t
•t
t
t
•¥

Thursday: Aadtet, %qkl $. 75 Vticttena, Ui lOfwt,
Fri & Sat: No Cover and $.75 pitchers til 10pm

Sept. 27 &28 Ogeechee River Band
For Details Call 681-9000

REQUIRED SEPTEMBER ^
EATING FOR A.>J JK-iCOMBO IVIENfU
Offers Not Good With Any
Other Coupons or Offers

restaurant

221 N. Main • Statesboro, GA
764-2316
- Mon — Hamburger
Combo w/ choice of
potato
Tues — Chicken
Fingers Dinner

"tvwythlug yeuYa hungry tor""
DRIVE-IN • 322 South Main • DRIVE-THRU

g^. Wed -1/2 pound ground
sirloin
Thurs — Sea Trout
Fri & Sat.-Shrimp Scampi
Chicken Fetticini Alfredo
w/ a choice of potato,
salad, and dinner bread.j

(A)'Deluxe Sonic Burger
• Regular French Fries
• Regular Soft Drink

fPLUS TAXj

DRIVE-IN • 322 South Main • DRIVE-THRU

(D) "Breaded Chick-Filet Sandwich

• Large French Fries
• Large Soft Drink

• Regular French Fries
• Regular Soft Drink
• Large French Fries
• Large Soft Drink

You'll find them in your newspapers, TV Guide Shopper's Guide

Don't Pass
This Buy!! I

(B) 'Ex-Long Chili Cheese Cone)

(C) • Country Fried Steak Sandwr

WATCH FOR THE SONIC COUPONS
WITH ALL THE FIXINGS

$«

-^ $'

| (E) 'Double Meat, Double Cheese!

• Large French Fries
• Large Soft Drink

George-Anne

CLASSIFIEDS, etc.

Today's Quote
"Conversation enriches the
understanding, but solitude
is the school of genius."
-- Anonymous
L

Crossword
Cl
ACROSS
1 Pealed
5 Enclose snugly:
var.
10 Fail to make
contact with
14 Toward shelter
15 Reddish purple
16 Roman: abbr.
17 Fly high
18 Map within a
map
»
19 Roman ruler
20 Allow
22 Send
24 Accumulate
26 Army bed
27 Send forth
30 Abbreviate
34 Young boy
35 Free-for-all
37 Daring
38 Distant
40 Loved ones
42 Fibs
43 Used a
stopwatch
45 Wooden box
47 Explosive
48 Least difficult
50 Small balls
52 Bad: pref.
53 Stage
?4 Outdoor heat
producer
58 Vendor
62 Bread spread
63 Raccoon relative
65 Dell
66 Eons
67 TV personality
68 Give off
69 Tardy
70 Asparagus unit
71 Bodies of water

12

3

4

6

m5

20

■ -_

31

■30
36

13

32

33

H37
411 H42

441 HI45

48

49

46| H47
H50

51

H^*

■52
62

12

H26

39| MW

55

11

23

251

43

54

M10

Il9

H35

38

9

Il6

29

34

8

■ 15
21

28

7

Il8
■ 24
27

56

57

■ &-

64

■£-

59

60

61

IIJ65

■67

MSS

■ 70

MTI

i 1996 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved

10 Traveling
musician
11 Object
12 Indian dress
13 Coin opening
21 Muslim priest
23 Midday
25 Choose
27 Make happy
28 Tightly knit
group
29 John Quincy —
30 Angel
31 Banal
32 Happening
DOWN
33 Cozy places
1 Grating sound
36 Hearing organ
2 Medicinal plant
39 Levy again
3 Adjacent to
41 More reliable
4 Berlin resident
44 Unable to hear
46 Otherwise
5 Aped
6 Grown boy
49 Cuts into
7 Some sculptures
servings
51 Military
8 At any time
9 Disconnect
vacations
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Serenity
Fuel
Marine plant
Come together
Cavort
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59 Cloth with
metallic thread
60 Director Kazan
61 Soaks flax
64 Pekoe

01 •Announcements

04'Auto Parts, Repair

AD PLACEMENT (For Commercial
Enterprises) - Classified ads in the
George-Anne cost 200 per word with
a $4 minimum per insertion. Please
add $1 per ad for mailing and
handling for tearsheet service. The
customer is responsible for proofing
the ad immediately upon publication.
Pre-payment with your ad is
appreciated. Call 681-5418 for more
information. The George-Anne
reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement.
AD PLACEMENT (For Students,
Faculty & Staff) - The George-Anne
publishes ads for students, faculty
and staff which are non-commercial
in nature. Submit your ads, 25 words
or less, either in person at Room 223
Williams Center during normal
business hours (9am to 4pm), or via
mail at Landrum Box 8001. Please
do not attempt to place free ads via
telephone - at these prices we don't
take dictation.

Mustang high performance handling
springs. Lowers car 2.5 inches. New
$600, sell $150. Nicole 681-1998.

All free student and faculty ads to be
run in the George-Anne must have a
Name and Landrum Box number. If
it does not have both, it will not be
printed.
ATTENTION: The George-Anne
screens all classified ads prior to
publication. The newspaper strives to
accept ads for legitimate products &
services only. Students are urged to
exercise caution when replying to
ads, particularly those which ask for
money or a credit card number in
advance of delivery of products or
services. Students are also urged to
report to the newspaper (at
681-5418) any suspicious offers they
might see in the classifieds.
Remember, if an offer seems too good
to be true, it probably is.
CASH REWARD
I need to locate
Demetress Lamont Roberts
I will pay cash for any useful
information
Call Jeremy 912-233-8052
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53944.
Interested in water skiing? Contact
Kelly Blake, president of the GSU
water ski club at 681-7248 for
information about upcoming
meetings.
TRIANGLE: GSU's
gay/lesbian/bisexual organization
will be holding its first meeting Sept.
26 at 6 pm. Subsequent meetings
will be held the first Thursday of
each month.
VISA CREDIT CARDS! Guaranteed
approval.everyone qualifies! Prompt
processing! Send for an application.
NIVLAC, PO Box 54013-A,
Jacksonville, FL 32245.

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

03'Autos for Sale
FOR SALE: 1986 BMW 535.1, blue
gray, fully loaded, blue leather
interior, $5000 OBO, call 764-7200.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
POIRSCHES, CADDILLACS,
CHEVYS, BMWS, CORVEEETES.
ALSO JEEPS, 4WD'S. YOUR AREA.
TOLL FREE 1-800-898-9778 EXT.
A-7828 FOR CURRENT LISTINGS.

Hey Al, I think this is too far south.

05-Business Opportunities
$1000s POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part time. At home. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 ext. R-7828 for
listings.
FREE T-SHIRT + $100 - Credit card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus organization
can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5/VISA application. Call
1-800-932-0528, ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive a free t-shirt.

06'Child Care

WE PAY $50/week for an average of
two hours work. Ideal for students.
No sales involved. Send SASE for
details and application. Brooke
Investment Group, POBox 620472,
Fort Rusker, AL 35362.

|13*Miscellaneous for Sale
286SX personal computer with
printer. Has WordPerfect, Lotus, and
other software. $200. Nicole
681-1998.
4.3 cu ft refrigerator, $50; sofa bed
$100; living room, $180; exercise
bike, $35; breadmaker (almost new),
$60; office chair, $45; air hockey
table, $25; answering machine, $10.
Call 871-7293.
FOR SALE: 19" color TV - $40, large
microwave - $45, healthrider - $50.
Call 489-4781 & leave message.

Experiences tutor / babysitter now
providing services in her home.
Reasonable/negotiable rates. Most
ages accepted, many areas of study
provided. Call for info 681-4284.

FOR SALE: Singer Creative Touch
Sewing Machine, CAM system, good
condition, $100, call: 764-7200.
Mattress & box springs with frame,
$100; computer with 2 disk drives &
HP printer. Jason at 871-7595.

07'Education

15*Musical

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All stduents are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53945.

Attention blues fiends - get your fix
every Friday night from 7-9 pm
Series 10 electric guitar. Brand new
must sell fast - $120 681-1998.

09*Furniture & Appliances
Dorm room carpets for sale. 6x9
bound rugs $45. Many colors. Call or
leave message 764-9253.
Loft for sale, built for a double bed.
Very nice! $125. Ask for Blane
681-6301.
Oak bar w/ 4 high back swivel stools.
87x31x43. Only 4 mo old. Excellent
condition. $450. 681-1935.
Queen size mattress, oak headboard
with mirror. $100 OBO. 681-1998.

10'Garage Sales
Weekend garage sale! Clothes,
jewelry, vacuum, speakers and free
stuf, too. Sat and Sun, 9/28 - 9/29,
noon-6pm @ University Pointe
Apartments.

11-Help Wanted
$1000s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800-898-9778 ext. T-7828 for
listings.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students needed! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $300-$6000+ per month.
Room and board. Transportation!
Male or female. No experience
necessary. Call 206-971-3510 ext
A53946.
ATTENTION EVERYONE! Earn
$500 to $1500 weekly working from
home/dorm! No experience
necessary! Set your own hours!
Serious individuals call TOLL FREE
1-800-370-6218.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2000+/month working on
cruise ships or land-tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more inforamtion call
1-206-971-3550
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses. Call 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N53944

16'Personal
FREE DATES in the Statesboro
area. Meet men and women - some
live next door. For phone numbers
900-884-1400 ext 807. $1.47 for 1/2
min. Over 18 years of age.

19«Rentals& Real Estate
Apartment for rent Towne Club No.
16. $230/mo rent + utilities. 8 mo
lease. Call 871-4640 or leave
message at 764-7662.
FOR SALE: affordable singlewide
2BR, 2BA, A/C good condition at
Lanier Park, call 912-526-3586.
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on the $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo's, REO's. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-7828 for
current listings.
NEW HOME by builder, Brookwood
subdivision, Lot 4, 1,800 sq ft.
489-8555.
Reasonable Rental: 764-5003.

22'Sports & Stuff
1995 Cannondale M500 (Green) w/
R21 Rock Shox. Many extras. Mint
condition, $500 OBO. Call Mike at
764-6944.
BSA Eclipse Mountain Bank, 18 inch
frame, good condition. $150.
764-7824.
For sale: '93 GT vertigo freestyle bike
like new. $200 OBO. 681-8167, ask
for Brian.
For sale: Trek 830 good shape. Must
sell. $200 firm. Write Chad at Box
14930.
Mountain bike. Good condition. $300.
Call 764-8515, leave number.
WANTED: experienced female soccer
players to form intramural indoor
team for fall quarter. Call melanie at
681-3609.

23'Stereo & Sound
FOR SALE: Klipsch floor standing,
3-way loudspeakers system. Leight
oak mint condition. Retail $1795, sell
for $895. Dr. Paul Brown, Box 8048,
or voice mail 5569.
FOR SALE: stereo w/ turntable, CD
player, double cassette deck & two
2.5 foot high speakers, $300 OBO,
call 871-6641.

27-Wanted
SEEKING-GSU Reflector Yearbook
for 1960. Contact Helen Yater at
764-5636.

28'Weekends & Travel
FREE TRIPS AND CASH - Find out
how hundreds of students
representatives are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and
travel free! Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica, or Florida.
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call now! TAKE
A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
95-BREAK.
SPRING BREAK '97 - SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH, & GO FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/GROUP
ORGANIZERS to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Call
800-681-4849 for information on
joining America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.

20*Roommates
Female roommate needed ASAP for
fall quarter. Call Shatanya at
912-982-1923.
M/F roommates needed ASAP. 2
rooms available. $100/mon,
$150/mon w/ bath. Four miles from
campus. Contact John at 871-3375. 1
mon deposit required. No lease
agreement.
Roommate needed ASAP for fall
quarter. Call Blane or Andy at
681-6301.
Roommate needed ASAP! House on
pond. $200 rent. Call and ask for
Andy or Blane, 681-6301.
Roommate needed at 2BR, 1BA
duplex near campus. Great location!
$200/month + utilities. Please call
Jenny at 681-7082 and leave a
message.
Roommate needed male or female.
$238/mo, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
microwave. Leave message on voice
mail l-800-311-3849,and I'll get back
in touch.

Thanks A Heap For Reading
^—

The George-Anne

by Rich Dahm and Dan Vebber

Pre-JVintenJo, Coin-Op Videogame Jamboree
SIMP LEVEL: Name the video games described.
1. Orange bi-ped with trunk jumps around on ? pyramid
-

2. Insane man scales building and evades dropped flowerpots
:

:

.1

-_

3. Yellow circle devours dots and runs from multi-colored ghosts

>

CO

"

—

4. Squat Italian tries to rescue damsel from barrel-throwing ape

_

____

5. Energetic amphibian attempts to safely cross street

-__

6. Nondescript diamond-shaped thing shoots at advancing multi-legged arthropod

«

7. Juvenile gorilla tries to rescue his imprisoned Papa

c
C

8. Space jet strafes elaborate floating space platform
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL:
Match these character descriptions with the game in which they appeared.
1. Flying ostriches

A. MAPPY

2. Gun-toting archeologist

B. POOYAN

3. Mouse in security guard uniform

C. BURGER TIME

4. Clown with ball

D.JOUST

5. Pig with bows and arrows in a hot air balloon

E. TUTENKAM

6. Light cycles

F. CRYSTAL CASTLES

7. A walking fried egg

G. MR. DO

8. Bear with a wizard's cap

H. TRON

CULTURAL IDIOT LEVEL: Answer these videogame trivia questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What was the first videogame to incorporate laser disc technology?
What year did RoBOTRON take place?
Name the two enemy creatures in DIG DUG and describe their appearance.
The game DEFENDER had a sequel. Name it.
What type of graphics do games like TEMPEST and STAR WARS use?

GSorge-Amie
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REM and their 'New Adventures in
Hi Fi'
REM
"New Adventures in
Hi Fi"
Warner Brothers
By Robbie Bruce

Staff Writer

Freshly signed by Warner
Brothers to a five-album contract worth a reported 80 million, REM has released "New Adventures in Hi Fi."
This album—REM's tenth
(not including compilations)—
was completed amid a tour for
their previous album, "Monster."
The songs were recorded during
sound checks, in a studio before
show time, and one track was
even recorded in a dressingroom.
"New Adventures in Hi Fi"
definitely captures their raw
energy on-stage as well as their
courage to explore new musical
territory.
Like "Monster," "New Adventures in Hi Fi" contains many
sonic tunes where distorted guitars roar at maximum volume.
Unlike their past couple of albums, "New Adventures in Hi
Fi" hearkens back to the album's
that made REM a visible force on
the early alternative radio scene,
and at the same time it shows a
band interested in implementing new sounds via new technol-

ogy. So, while it seems that getting into bed after a concert date
and staying there late the next
day is probably a staple concern
for many bands touring with a
grueling road schedule, REM
seemed to think of rest as a mere
hindrance to their endless creative energy.
Lead vocalist Michael Stipe's
lyrics are renowned for their relative strangeness and evasive
meaning. In the past, his lyrics
were suffused with political messages concerning topics ranging
from the environment to AIDS.
Now, Stipe seems content to
supress much of his social conscience and release some of his
emotional baggage.
In "The Wake up Bomb," ominous organ chords soar above
distorted guitars in the versed,
creating a sense of tension that
is resolved in a catchy chorus.
Throughout the song, Stipe denounces the fame he has won as
a musical icon.
On the track that follows,
"New Test Leper," Stipe waxes
religion, claiming to not actually
love Jesus, but crediting him for
making shrewd observations.
Also, guitarist Peter Buck revisits REM's roots by eliciting a
folly, melodic, sound from his
guitar, while bassist Mike Mills
lays down a jovial bass line so
full of motion that he can almost
be considered soloing the entire

time.
"E-Bow the Letter" features
Patti Smith, a friend and musical influence of the band, soulfully providing back-up vocals as
Stipe delivers a spoken-word
vocal style. The tactful addition
of non-typical rock instrumentation—electric guitar, moog synthesizer, and a mellotron— is
used to strengthen the song.
The band's experimentation
reaches a plateau, though, on
the song "Leave." Drummer Bill
Berry begins the songstrumming
a plaintive melody on an acoustic guitar until the tranquillity is
grudgingly broken by a siren that
blares implacably through the
remainder of the song.
Recorded in Philadelphia
dressingroom, the instrumental
"Zither" is a look at a mellower
REM. Soundingmuch like a song
from south of the border, the
guitar evokes images of peaceful
beach lounging, which is likely
what the band had in mind while
touring and recording new material.
Again Stipe complains of his
fame in "Undertow." And on the
album's last track, "Electrolite,"
he sings romantically of Hollywood fame and stardom alongside a cheery piano. But, as the
song ends, Stipe gently rejects
everything about which he has
been singing: "I am outta here,"
he says, referring to leaving the
limelight.
The "Monster" tour might
have weakened the bodies of

REM (three members were hospitalized at different times duringthetour),buttheirsongwrit-

LOS ANGELES - Director
Quentin Tarantino demanded a
public apology Wednesday from
GOP presidential candidate Bob
Dole, saying only someone who
had never seen "Pulp Fiction^31
could accuse it of romanticizing
heroin use.
"I've never seen a politician so
consistently give opinions about
issues he knows nothing about,"
Tarantino said in a prepared
statement.
"How can a leader condemn
works of art he hasn't seen," he
asked.
Dole mentioned in his remarks

Colonels™
Choice Meal

earlier Wednesday whether or
not he had seen "Pulp Fiction."
He first denounced Hollywood in
a 1995 speech, but it later turned
out that Dole had not seen some
of the movies he was criticizing.
1
Dole said both movies "feature the romance of heroin."
Popular culture "owes a duty to
the fragile world of children,"
Dole added.
"I have a message to the fashion, music and film industries:
Take your influence seriously,"
Dole said. "Respect your talent
and power."
Tarantino and others responded later.

• Complete
Line of Printed
& Embroidered
Collegiate
Sportswear
•GREEK
SPORTSWEAR
SPECIALISTS
• Jerseys, Hats, Shirts, Towels, &
Euerything Else Vou Can Think
Of!
• Complete In-House Art Staff/
Custom Digitizing
• Best Quality & Seruice in The
Southeast - GUAAANTEED
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Coupon good for Original Recipe*, Extra Tasty Crispy'
or Tender Roast™ chicken. Additional charge (of
breast piece substitution. Not valid with any other
special Oder. Good at participating KFC*
restaurants. Limit 4 per coupon.
OFFER EXPIRES: Dec SI'S*
©KFC 1998

Colonel's
Crispy Strips™
Meal Combo

Chunky
Chicken
Pot Pie Combo

• 8 Pieces of Chicken
• 4 Biscuits

• Medium Drink

1111m

Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 '96

KFC* i

CKFC1S96

$*99.
^^V Plus Tin

202 N Main St. * Intersection 301 & Hwy 80

AH You Can Eat
Buffet

tcrrT

$6??:

$399

Colonel's
Crispy Strips"
Meal Combo

^^V Plus Tax

• 3 Colonel's Crispy Strips™
• Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
• Individual Cole Slaw
• 1 Biscuit
• Medium Drink

WM

Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participatJng KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 '96
©KFC 1996

Chicken
Deal Plus

^^ Plus Tax

• 8 Pieces of Chicken
• 4 Biscuits

mum
tcrrY

Coupon good for Original Recipe*, Extra Tasty Crispy1
or Tender Roast™ chicken. Includes white/dark pieces.
Additional charge for breast piece substitution.
Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 ^96

Coupon good for Original Recipe*. Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast™ chicken. Includes white/dark pieces.
Additional charge for breast piece substitution.
Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 '96

CKFC1996

CKFC1996

Family
Choice Meal

$099'
^ rtasTax

• 8 Pieces of Chicken
• Large Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
• Large Cole Slaw
• 4 Biscuits

12 Piece
Meal

I

• 12 Pieces of Chicken

16 Piece
Bucket

• 16 Pieces of Chicken

m

©KFC 1996

• 8 Pieces of Chicken

• 4 Colonel's Crispy Strips"

^J/^ Plus Tax

• 6 Biscuits

Coupon good for Original Recipe*, Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast™ chicken. Includes white/dark pieces.
Additional charge for breast piece substitution.
Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 par
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 *96
CKFC1996

$t?99'

Colonels™
Choice Meal

Mf^ Plus Tax

Coupon good for Original Recipe*. Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast1** chicken, inckides white/dark pieces.
Additional charge for breast piece substitution.
Not valid witn any other special offer. Good al
participating KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 W

$12"
ll

Family Value Meal
• Large Mashed Potatoes
with Gravy
• Large Cole Slaw
• Large Baked Beans

• Large Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
• Large Cole Slaw

Coupon good for Original Recipe*. Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast111 chicken. Includes white/dark pieces.
Additional charge for breast piece substitution.
Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 te
enreisse

.

•^^J Plus Tax

• 1 Biscuit

////JD>

Not valid with any other special ofler. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 '94
CKFCtttt

$399

• I Chunky Chicken Pot Pie

I
I

3 Colonel's Crispy Strips™
Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
Individual Cole Slaw
1 Biscuit
Medium Drink

Chicken
Deal Plus

24 Joseph Kennedy Bind
Statesboro
912-681-TEES(8337)
Fan 912-681-3321

^^ PlusTax
8, Thigh)
gh) ™

• I Biscuit

•
•
•
•
•

"We feel we've been very responsible," said "Trainspotting"
creators Danny Boyle and Andrew MacDonald. "We've shown
both sides and everybody should
be able to make their own mind
up."
Said Tarantino: "At best,
[Dole's remarks are] pandering
and puppeteering-and makes
Dole look like the bore at a party
mouthing opinions loudly about
issues he knows nothing about."
Tarantino called the "Pulp
Fiction" overdose scene "the most
harrowing scene in the film" and
said it hardly romanticizes or
glamorizes heroin.
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$799.

• 2 Pieces of Chicken (Leg
• Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
• Individual Cole Slaw

great album that offers a look at
classic REM and the REM of the
future.

"Your One Stop
Sportswear Shop

Quentin Tarantino demands apology from Bob Dole

The Associated Press

ing capacities were not even
slightly grazed. Taken as a whole,
"New Adventures in Hi Fi" is a

•
•
•
•

I I HUB
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$799
J^g Plus Tax

2 Pieces of Chicken (Legs.Thigh)
Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
Individual Cole Slaw
1 Biscuit

Coupon good for Original Recipe*, Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast™ chicken. Additional charge for
breast piece substitution. Not valid with any other
special offer. Good at participating KFC*
restaurants. Umrt 4 par coupon.
OFFER EXPIRES: Dw 31 -06
CKFC1996

«■

$fS99

$Q99
^J PtusTax

• 4 Biscuits

• 8 Pieces of Chicken
• Large Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
• Large Cole Slaw
•4 Biscuits

©KFC 1996

Coupon good for Original Recipe*, Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast™ chicken. Includes white/dark pieces.
Additional charge for breast piece substitution.
Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Umrt 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 "96
©KFC 1996

Coupon good for Original Recipe*, Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast™ chicken. Includes white/dark pieces.
Additional charge for breast piece substitution.
Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Limit 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 '96

Breast
Combo Deal

•
•
•
•

Family
Choice Meal

>mw

niim

$329
^^F Plus Tax

1 Chicken Breast
Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
I Biscuit
Medium Drink

Coupon good for Original Recipe* Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast™ chicken. Not valid with any
other special offer. Good at participating KFC*
restaurants. Limit 4 pat coupon.
OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 'OS
CKFCiees

111m

16 Piece
Family Feast

wm

518??

• 16 Pieces of Chicken
• 2 Large Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
• 2 Large Cole Slaws
• 8 Biscuits

Coupon good for Original Reqpe*, Extra Tasty Crispy™
or Tender Roast™ chicken, includes while/dark pieces.
Additional charge for breast piece substitution.
Not valid with any other special offer. Good at
participating KFC* restaurants. Umrt 4 per
coupon. OFFER EXPIRES: Dec 31 -96
CKFC1996

1156-6726
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